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ATTITUDES AND FEELINGS OF CRIMINAL JUSTICE 

PERSONNEL TOWARD THE MENATALLY ILL 

ABSTRACT 

The present study compared the attitudes and feelings of law enforcement~ 
\ 

corrections, parole and probation personnel~ and college students toward 

mental illness. Modified versions of the Criminally Insane Scale (Khanna, 

et a1, 1962) and Attitudes Toward Mental Illness Scale (Cohen and Struening, 

1959) were used in assessing these attitudes. Law enforcement and corrections 

personnel tended to believe many of the stereotypic causes of mental illness 

while the college students based their view on more current thinking. In 

addition, law enforcement and corrections personnel indicated greater fear 

of the criminally insane than the other. two groups. Possible causes and 

ramifications of these differences are discussed. 
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Attitudes and Feelings of Criminal Justice 
Personnel Toward the Mentally III 

Criminal Justice personnel continually come in contact with mentally ill 

. individuals. If the mentally ill are to be handled correctly, it is necessary 

that criminal justice personnel have the knowledge and attitudes which will 

make them sensitive to such individuals. 

. A comprehensive review of the literature reveals two basic trends: 

First, there is some evidence to suggest that a number of programs 'have been 

·developed to be used with law enforcement and other criminal justice pro-

fessionals with respect to education in the mental health field (e.g., 

Schrager, 1964; Kadish, 1965). Second, a number of studies have been 

conducted to assess the knowledge and attitudes relative to mental illness 

exhibited by professionals within the mental health field (Cohen and 

Struening, 1961; Mangum and Mitchell, 1973; Meyer, 1973; L~vine, 1972; and 

Tolor, 1973). However, it is sisnificant to note that none of the studies 

assessing attitudes or knowledge relative to mental illness used criminal 

just~ce personnel for subjects. 

Therefore, in order to develop an adequate knowledge base with respect 

to future development of educational materials in the mental health field 

for criminal justice personnel, it was decided that an assessment of the 

attitudes and knowledge of professionals in the criminal justice system 

relative to mental illness should be done. The present study focussed on 

those individuals in the criminal justice system who make important diagnos-

tic decisions through direct contact with the general public. Such 
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individuals were found throughout the criminal justice system in law 

enforcement, probation and parole, and corrections. 

METHOD 

Subjects 

A total of 180 subjects from the criminal justice system were used in 

the present study. The sample consisted of 124 police officers, 21 probation 

and parole officers, and 35 corrections officers. A control group of 125 

students attending a non-major general education course in criminal justice 

at the University of South Florida were also used. With respect to the 

police, and probation and parole subjects, the following selection method 

was used: First, the State of Florida was divided into eight regions 

corresponding to the criminal justice regional planning units; second, each 

criminal justice entity was categorized in terms of small, medium, and large 

with respect to organizational structure and population served; and third, 

the units to be represented in the final data collection were randomly 

selected on a statewid~ basis from the small, medium, and large categori-

zations. All subjects from the field of corrections were selected fl~om the 

State Intake Center at Lake Butler, Florida. The reason underlying this 

separate selection mechanism was that these were the individuals within 

the Division of Corrections that have first contact and are responsible for 

making diagnostic decisions relative to the indiYiduals adjudicated by the 

courts to the Division of Corrections. 
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Measures 

Modified versions of the following two scales were used in the present 

study. The CI Attitude Scale developed by Khanna, Pratt, and Gardiner (1962), 

the Opinions About Mental Illness Scale developed by Cohen and Struening 

(1959). Based on a pretest of the student sample, only those items from 

the above scales were used that differentiated significantly between high 

and low scores. 

Procedure 

For the subjects employed by police departments and other law enforcement 

entities, the questionnaire was distributed on a personal basis to the chief 

administrator of the unit who, in turn, distributed it to those individuals 

on his staff responsible for first booking. The respondents then filled 

, out the questionnaire and returned them via mail. ~vith respect to the 

parole and probation, and corrections subjects, the procedures varied in 

that the questionnaire was given directly to the individual who returned it 

by mail. Of 225 questionnaires originally distributed, 180 were ultimately 

returned. 

RESULTS 

Because of the complexity of the data collected, the Results Section 

will be subdivided in the interest of clarity along the following dimensions: 

(1) Background characteristics; and (2) Attitudes Toward Mental Illness 

Scale. 
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Background Data 

In terms of the background data collected, one of the most interesting 

findings related to the youth of the subjects sampled for the present study. 

The police subjects had a median age of 30 years, while probation and 

parole subjects yielded a median age of 28 years, and simi1arily, the 

subjects from the field of corrections also had a median age of 28 years. 

In addition, differences were noted with respect to the education~l achieve-

ment of the three groups being studied. Of the three groups being studied, 

the probation and parole subjects showed the highest educational achievement 

with over 90 percent of the respondents indicating that they had achieved a 

bachelor's degree. Police and corrections officers were similar in educa-

tiona1 achievement in that 25 percent of both of these groups had a high 

school degree only, while 20 percent of the population being studied had 

attained a bachelor's degree (see Table 1). 

INSERT TABLE 1 ABOUT HERE 

Attitudes Tow'ards Mental Illness Data 

As noted earlier, two existin~~ measures of attitudes toward mental i11-

ness were selected for the present research. The measures selected were 

the Opinions About Mental Illness Scale developed by Cohen and Struening 

(1959), and CI Attitude Scale d~ve1oped by Khanna, Pratt, and Gardiner 

(1962). After each of these measures were selected, it was decided that 

further analysis related to their basic structure was needed because of 
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the differences in population being studied. In order to accomplish this 

i, task, each measure was given to a .samp1e of 305 individuals of which 180 

were involved professionally in the criminal justice field, while 125 were 

college students. The analysis procedure used was a principle component 

factor analysis with varimax rotation. The results of the factor analysis 

yieided four factors for each of the measures being studied. The factors 

and their respective loadings for each of the measures are summ~rized in 

Tables 2 and 3. Upon completion of the factor analysis, factor scores were 

computed for each of the subjects in the study on both the Opinions Toward 

Mental Illness measure and the CI measurE~. The scores were further analyzed 

by means of a one way analysis of variance across groups. On the Attitudes 

Toward the Criminally Insane Scale, significant differences were found bet-

ween groups on Factor 1 (Causes of Mental Illness; F = 6.17, df = 3,301, 

p < .001) and Factor 4 (Fear of Criminally Insane; F = 16.12, df = 3,301, 

p < .001). 

With respect to the four factors comprising the Opinions Toward Mental 

Illness Scale, only Factor 4 (Causes of Mental Illness) yielded significant 

group differences (F = 8.74, df = 3,301, p > .001). 

INSERT TABLES 2 and 3 ABOUT HERE 

The Newman/Kue1s test for differences between means was used to evaluate 

differences between groups. The results of this analysis can be found in 

TAble 4. Significant differences between the police and corrections groups 
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were noted when compared with the student control group. It was interesting 

to note that no such differences occurred when parole subjects were compared 

with the student population. No other differences were noted. On Factor 1 

of the Criminally Insane Scale, significant differences were noted between, 

the parole and student groups when compared to the police and corrections 

groups. No differences were noted when police were compared with corrections 

subjects. Similarly, on Factor 4 of the Criminally Insane Scale, parole 

personnel and students- differed significantly from both the police and 

corrections subgroups. Again) no differences were found between police and 

corrections when these two groups were compared. All differences noted in 

the table were signific~nt at the .05 level. 

INSERT TABLE 4 ABOUT HERE 

DISCUSSION 

As noted in the Results Section, there were some differences ,~ithin the 

populations being studied with respect to background variables. It was 'noted 

that the parole and probation workers were significantly higher in educa-

tional attainment than those individuals working in police agencies and 

correctional institutions. This can best be explained by the differential 

,requirements in the various agencies with respect to educational criteria 

used in their personnel selection practices. 

As noted above, two scales were used to assess attitudes toward the 

mentally ill in the present study. On the Opinions About Mental Illness 1 " 
j, 
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Scale developed by Cohen and Struening (1959), one factor yielded significant 

differences. The differences indicated that both correctional workers and 

police officers tended to use or believe many of the stereo typic causes of 

mental illness prevalent in our society. In comparison, students had a 

tendency to base their attitudes on definitions of mental illness more 

closely related to current thinking in the fields of psychology and p'sychia-

try. Even though professionals in corrections and law enforcemen~come into 

contact with emotionally disturbed individuals, differences in educational 

and background variables appear to account for the variation in knowledge 

about causes of mental illness. Even though many of the police officers and 

corrections professionals have attended college, it might be argued that the 

curriculum they participated in was radically different from the students 

used as a control group. The student subjects were basically psychology and 

criminal justice major.s; both of these programs emphasize the current 

theories of mentall illness. ' 

With respect to the Criminally Insane Scale developed by Khanna, Pratt, 

and Gardiner (1962), the-following discussion is warranted. Significant 

differences were found on Factor 1 (Causes of Mental Illness), and Factor 4 

(Fear of the Criminally Insane). In both cases individuals working in the 

fields of police and corrections were significantly different in their 

responses than subjects comprising the parole and student groups., The 

findings with regard to Factor 1 provide a cross validation for the results 

reported earlier with respect to the Opinions Toward Mental Illness Scale. 

The differences, therefore, can best be explained in terms of different 

educational and background characteristics of the groups being studied. 

l 
;. 
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Similarly on Factor 4 of the Criminally Insane Scale, parole personnel 

and'students differed significantly from both the police and corrections 

subjects. In that this Factor purportedly measures the degree to which the 

respondent exhibits fear of the criminally insane, the following explanation 

seems tenable. Police and corrections officers often encounter individuals 

with emotional pathology under very stressful circumstances (riots, during 

the commission of felonies, etc.). Such situations may have a distorting 

effect upon the conceptualization of people exhibiting emotional illness 

by these professionals. The fear exhibited by law enforcement and 

correctional personnel based on harsh experiences coupled with the inadequate 

educational backgrounds discussed above could reinforce the negative 

attitudes and stereotypes about the mentally ill documented in the previous 

section. The lack of knowledge concerning the emotionally disturbed com-

bined with their fear of the mentally ill could lead to criminal justice 

personnel making inappropriate responses when dealing with these types of 

individuals • 

.. 
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FOOTNOTES 

1 The research reported herein was performed persuant to a grant 

'(73-DF-04-0032) by the Department of Justice/Law Enforcement Assistance 

Administration thru the Florida Department of Administration/Bureau of 

Criminal Justice Planning and Assistance, State of Florida. Points of 

viet., or opinions stated in this document are those of the authors and do 

not necessarily represent the official position or policies of the 

Department of Justice/Law Enforcement Assistance Administration or the 

Florida Department of Administration/Bureau of Criminal Justice Planning 

and Assistance. 
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Education 

High School 

Up to two years of college 

Two to four years of college 

Beginning graduate work in 
progress 

Completion of Masters Degree 

Above Masters Degree 

No Response 

Total 

__ ~4'~~ __ ~ _____ ~'""''-''''·_'_.-'_-'. __ .''" _.:_M....,~_'"':"''::-:~_"" ,~~'w"_ _ _ '_"._ •. ___ .~ __ ~ __ ~_ '~'.~'~-:~~~.::;::=-._ .. :-_._.,, __ ,_~~_~ _____ " 

TABLE 1 

Frequencies and Percentages: Police, Parole, 
Corrections and Student Education 

Police Parole Corrections 

(n) (%) (n) (%) (n) (%) 

31 25.0 0 0 9 25.7 

45 36.5 1 4.8 11 31.4 

21 17.0 1 4.8 7 20.0 

26 21.5 16 76.2 7 20.0 

0 0 2 9.5 1 2.9 

0 0 1 4.8 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 0 

123 100.0 21 100.0 35 100.0 

Students 

(n) (%) 

36 28.8 

14 11.2 

6 4.8 

1 0.8 

5 4.0 

4 3.2 

36 28.8 

102 100.0 

,r' 
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Loading 

.59 

.58 

.45 

.38 

.. 

TABLE 2 

Items Selected by Factor Analysis for Attitudes Toward 
Mental Illness With Their Respective Loadings 

Opinions About Mental Illness 

.-

Factor I - Stereotyping Factor II - Incompetency 

Item 

55. Many mental patients are capable of 
skilled labor, even though in some ways 
they are very disturbed mentally 

56. To become a patient in a mental hospital 
is to become a failure in life 

54. Pe~p1e who have been patients in a 
mental hospital will never be their 
old selves again 

51. People would not become mentally ill 
if they avoided bad thoughts 

Loading 

.51 

.48 

.47 

.43 

.43 

Item 

79. Every mental hospital should be 
surrounded by a high fence and guards 

88. Most women who were once patients in a 
mental hospital could be treated as 
baby sitters 

80. The law should allow a woman to divorce 
her husband as soon as he has been con
fined in a mental hospital with a severe 
mental illness 

78. If a patient in a mental hospital 
attacks someone, he should be punished 
so he doesn't do it again 

90. Although some mental patients seem all 
right, it is dangerous to forget for' a 
moment that they are mentally ill 

.41 60. Anyone who is in a hospital for a mental 
illness should not be allowed to vote 

.40 32. Although patients discharged from mental 
hospitals may seem all right, they 
should not be allowed to marry 

.39 27. More tax money should be in care and 
treatment of people with severe mental 
i11n~ss 

.39 29. Most patients in mental hospitals are 
not dangerous 

.35 23. There is something about mental patients 
that makes it easy to tell them from 
normals 

.r-
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TABLE 2 (co~tinued) 

Loading 

.61 

.47 

.43 

.42 

.40 

.39 

.37 

.37 

.35 

Factor tIl - Causes 

Item 

22. When a person has a problem or a worry, 
it is best not to think about it, but 
keep busy with more pleasant things 

23. There is something about mental patients 
that makes it easy to tell them from 
normal people 

33. People who are mentally ill let their 
emotions control them, normal people 
think things out 

51. People would not become mentally ill if 
they avoided bad thoughts 

61. People who are successful in their work 
never become mentally ill 

21. It is easy to recognize someone who o~ce 
had a serious mental illness 

77. One of the main causes of mental illness 
is a lack of moral strength or will 
power 

76 •. Sometimes mental illness is punishment 
for bad deeds 

74. Mental illness ~s usually caused by 
some disease of the nervous system 

,------=--'--, 

Loading 

.50 

.40 

.40 

Factor IV - Relative Causes 

Item 

62. Mental patients come from homes where 
the patients took little interest in 
their children 

35. If parents loved their children more, 
there would be less men tall illness 

20. Nervous breakdowns usually result 
when people work too hard 
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TABLE 3 

Items Selected by Factor Analysis for Attitudes Toward 
the Criminally Insane, With Their Respective Loadings 

Loading 

.61 

.59 

.52 

Factor I - Causes of M~ntal Illness 

Item 

43. Criminally insarie patients should first 
of all be treated as criminals 

83. Most criminally insane persons are 
basically bad people 

82. Criminally insane persons guilty of 
ro~bing shc:>uld be in prison instead 

.45 71. All crimina.lly insane persons sent to a 
hospital from the pen are there for a 
soft touch 

.39 4. Anyone who has ever raped a child should 
die in the "electric 'chair" 

.38 1. For the public's protection, all 
murderers should be hung 

.37 66." If a "gay person" makes a pass at some-
body, they should beat him up 

.35 64. If more discipline were handed out in 
childhood, there would be less patients 
in mental hospitals 

.35 37. Most criminally insane persons are 
dangerous 

Loading 

.56 

.54 

.54 

.54 

.46 

.41 

Factor II - Traditional Approach 
to Treatment 

Item 

42. Electric shock treatment usually 
improves any patient's personality 

10. If a patient makes a lot of trouble, he' 
should be given shock treatment to 
quiet him down 

63. Host criminally insane persons need 
religion more than anything else 

65. Sometimes for the patient's own good, 
he has to be beaten up 

6. Host criminally insane patients are sex 
crazed 

64. If more discipline were handed out in . 
childhood, there would be less patients 
in mental hospitals 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Loading 

.69 

.67 

.38 

.36 

.35 

TABLE 3 (continued) 

Factor III - Sexual Deviancy 

Item 

13. You can always tell a queer by the way 
he looks 

11. You can always ,pick out a queer from 
the rest of the patients 

1. For the public's protection, all 
murderers should be hung 

5. For the good of the public, all sex 
offenders should be castrated or 
sterilized 

4. Anyone who has ever raped a chilo 
should die in the "electric chair ll 

Loading 

.63 

.54 

.45 

.44 

.40 

Factor IV - Fear of Criminally Insane 

Item 

9. Ward government by criminally insane 
patients is dangerous 

8. Hurderers and sex offenders should 
always be separated on the ward 

4. Anyone who has ever raped a child 
should die in the "electric chair" 

37. Most criminally insane persons are 
dangerous 

38. Through ward government by criminally 
insane patients, they can become 
more responsible 

. 
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Meart Group 

Students 
Parole 
Corrections 
Police 

Mean Group 

Corrections 
Police 
Students 
Parole 

TABLE 4 

Newman/Kuels Test for Differences Between Means; Mental 
Illness Factor IV, Criminally Insane Factors I and IV 

Mental Illness Factor IV - Relative Causes 

Mean Students Parole Corrections 

12.20 1.26 *1.99 
13.38 0.73 
14.11 
14.15 

Criminally Insane Factor I - Causes of Mental Illness 

Mean Corrections Police Students 

40.49 0.24 3.85 
40.73 3.61 
44.34 
47.38 

Police 

*2.03 
0.77 
0.04 

Parole 

*7.10 
*6.65 
3.04 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Mean Group 

Police 
Corrections 
Students 
Parole 

* = p < .05 

Criminally Insane Factor IV - Fear of the Criminally Insane 

Mean Police Corrections Students 

16.96 . 1.07 *4.07 
18.03 *3.00 
21.03 
22.95 

Parole 

*5.99 
*4.92 
1.92 

.. 
, .. 
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FOREWORD 

The Office of Fiscal Affairs was established by Chapter 211 
of the Laws of 1971 which requires the Executive Director of the 
agency to ". .• ascertain compliance with legislative intent by 
the conduct of performance audits and efficiency studies ••. 1\ 

Accordingly, a Division of Program Analysis Was created 
within the Office of Fiscal Affairs to perform program evaluations 
for the Legislature. The Division of Program Analysis is staffea 
by professional analysts who are assigned to ascertain compliance 
with legislative intent and analyze the qualitative and quanti
ta,tive impact of a variety of State programs. The Division re
po:r:ts its recommendations to the Legislat.ure through the LaW 
Revision and Legislative Services Commission, which is c'haired 
by Senator John J. Horn. 

The program Analysis of the New Jersey Parole System is 
the tenth in a series of comprehensive evaluations published by 
the Division of Program Analysis. The analytical work and report 
writing were performed by Carol Neuman Tomson, assisted by 
victoria B. Smalley and Thurman D. Woodward, Jr. 

The fipdings and recommendations in this report are con
structive in nature and are intended to assist both the Legislative 
and Executive branches of government in establishing appropx'iate 
statutory and administrative guidelines to improve parole services 
in Ne\" Jersey. During the period of study, a number of organi
zations, including the New Jersey Association on correction and 
the Ad Hoc Parole Committe'e, actively worked fo.r the improvement 
of the New Jersey parole system and published reports on the 
subject. 

In view of the important impact of jUdicial disposition 
on parole, one of the main recommendations in this report focuses 
attention on improving judicial-ccirrectional communication. Many 
of the recommendations are directed at improving parole decision
making by expanding the use of due process provisions in parole 
hearings, establishing specific criteria for parole release, and 
improving the information system for offender-related data, in
cluding sentence computations. Other recommendations in this 
report address such issues as improving parole supervision, ex
panding post-release services, and reducing the rate of re
cidivism. 
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A program analysis co~pliance activity has been established 
within the Office of Fiscal Affairs to assist the Legislature, 
the Department of Institutions and Agencies, and the State Parole 
Board in the implementation of the recommendations contained 
herein. 

The program analysis procedures, as authorized and approved 
by thE;! Law Revision and Legislative Services Commission, provided 
an opportunity for the Department of Institutions and Agencies, 
the Judiciary and the State Parole Board to review a draft copy 
of the report. As a result of their responses, which are pub
lished in Appendix K of this report r the Division of Program 
Analysis made minor changes in the final report in order to 
clarify the meaning of certain points and to incorporate new 
information brought to our attention by these agencies. This 
review represents an initial step in the continuing di\,;llogue 
between the Office of Fiscal Affairs and the parole agencies 
geared toward implementing the program analysis recommendations. 

The Division of Program Analysis wishes to acknowledge the 
cooperation and assistance provided throughout the course of 
this study by a number of persons, including the following in
dividuals and their staffs: Commissioner Ann Klein of the 
Department of Institutions and Agencies; William'Fauver, Director 
of the Division of Correction and Parole; Nat R. Arluke, Chief 
of the Bureau of Parole; Nicholas Heil, former Chairman of the 
state Parole Board; Honorable Arthur J. Simpson, Jr., Acting 
Administrative Director of the Courts; and, Edwin H. Stern, 
Director of Criminal practice. 

August, 1975 

~~ 
Gerald D. Silliphant 
Director 
Division of Program Analysis 
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surrlARY OF FIHDIlJGS AND m:::COT1I1:CrTDATIOHS 

The Office of Fiscal ~ffairs (OFA), Division of Program 
Analysis has been directed by -the' J..Jaw Revision and Legislative 
Services Conmission to study the 'effectiveness and efficiency 
of the parole system in Hey7 Jersey~ 

The first objective of the ahalysis is to examine the 
judicial and statutory requirements relating to parole and to 
determine whether the parole system operates according to -these 
regulations. ':'he seco:nd objective is to determine hmv effectively 
and efficiently it meets its objectives and whether it conforms 
to national trends and standards. 

The methodology for this analysis includes, among other 
things, site visits to correctional facilities and parol~ offices, 
intervie'i'lS 'ivi th a number of parole administrators, and sever..al 
surveys of data related to parole decision-making. 

The findings and recommendations of this report are as 
follmvs: 

CHAP'1'BR otm: 'ORGAUI ZATIOlJ OF THE 
111m J:cns:rw ·Pl'.ROLD SYSTE!l 

Finding 1. Judicial action has altered the original 
intent of legislation concerning the sentencing of 
female offenders, and the 'parole jurisdiction over 
those convicted of being narcotic addicts and inmates 
of the county j a :1. In b'l'o of these' instances, t~1e 
legislative purpose has been determined unconstitutional. 
(See page 10.) , 

RecolllMendation 1. It is recommended that the State 
LegisZature consider the revision or eZimination of 
N.J.S.A. TitZe 30:4-155; 4-123.43; and 8-28 to make 
them conform to judicia: ruZinga. (See page 12.) 

CIIAP':!:'r:n. TOO: S:CUTEITCIlIG ~nD PAROLD ELIGIBILITY 

Finding 2. The judiciary affects the parol~ process 
in four major areas: 

a. JUdicial discretion in use of sente~cing 
alternatives affects both the number and 
type of offenders that eventually com .... 
prise the parole population. 

b. The jUdiciary shares certain decision
making authority regarding parole 'i-vi th 
the paroling authorities. 
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c. The junicial reasons for sentences estab
lish guidelines for the paroling authorities. 

d. The judiciary generates important informa
tiqn about the social and criminal history 
of the offender that is used in the parole 
hearing. (See page 13.) 

Recommendation 2. In view of the important impact 
of judicial disposition on parole, it is recommended 
that the Commissioner of Institutions and Agencies., 
in conjunction with the Chief Justice of the Yew 
Jersey Supreme Court., create a committee composed of 
rep.,.'esentatives from both the Judiciary and par'ole 
system, The oommittee should be charged with the 
responsibility of inoreaaing judicial-correctional 
oommunioation. This oommittee should meet on a regular 
basis to disouss the use of sentenoing alternatives., 
how sentenoi~g affeots parole eligibility~ the poten
tial impaot of a new penal oode., judicial-oorrectional 
information systems J and other areas of mutual interest, 
(See page 18.) 

Finding 3. New Jersey has divided its offenders into 
different classes, affording parole eligibility to some, 
and making eligibility conditional for others, while 
some are entirely denied eligibility for parole. 

a. In t1.J.S.A. 30:4-155, adult ,-Tomen are automat
ically granted an indeterminate sentence 
(except for crimes of murder or manslaughter) 
unlike their male counterparts. This has been 
determined unconstitu'cional in State v. Chambers, 
63 N.J. 287, 307A. 2d 78 (1973). 

b. There are no provisions for parole from a county 
institution for sentences less than one year. 

c. There are no provisions for good behavior credits 
within the workhouse or the youth correctional 
institutions (reformatories). 

d. There are no criteria for paroling those serving 
indeterminate sentences. As a result, both Youth 
Correctional Institutions have developed a dif
ferent system of time goals and method for sen-
tepce adjustment. (See page 18.) , 

Recommendation 3. It is reoommended that the State 
Logistature J in its evaluation of New Jer'sey's penal 
oode J standardize the system for ~arole eligibility 
and sentenoe adjustment and eliminate the distinctionc 
made between the same type of offenders. (See page 27.) 
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!~nding 4. ~t the time of the 'parole hearing, the 
vt~tc Parole Board does not request, nor does it rc
celve, an up-to-date calculation of the offender's 
e;igibility or minimum and maximum dates. ~s a result, 
t~:e, Board may rely on inaccurate information \vhen dctcr
mlnlng parole release dates. (See page 29.) 

Recommendation 4. It is recommended that the Stat;) 
PaY'ole Board request., and have access to., up- to-datr? 
actua l sentence calcu lations at the time of the Dm'();',' 
hearing, (See page 30.) L • 

Findin~ ~. Unli]';.e the maj ori ty of U. S. paroling 
authorl tles, the Ue", J'ersey State PRrole :3oard 
conducts informal parole hearings. The initial, 
paro~e,hearing utilizes fewer, if any, due process . 
provls1ons than those extended for the parole' 
revocation hearings. (See page 31.) 

Recommendation 5 ~ It is recommended that t;18 L,Qaic~ 
lature consider establishing the same due procec~ 
pl?ovis ions for hearings to gran t val'O le as' thoa e :J ,';;' ~. 
are currently utilized in parote ;evocation hea~irao 
such as: .disctosure of evidenoe> the opportun/,ty to 
prc;sent ))"tnesses and documentary evidence., a :"'~:tt,;:; 
statement as to the evidence relied on~ and rC;Qaona 
for denying paro le. (See page 33.) 

Finding G. ~n examination of the State Parole Doard's 
decision-making process indicates that the Board has no 
explicit criteria or standards for parole decision
making which results in a process that is neither ob
jective nor accountable. (See page 33.) 

Recommendation 6. In order to ensure rational and 
equitable parole decisions, it is recommended that t~e 
State Parote Board estabZish parole criteria whio~ 
would provide standards for the Board and the ~oten
tial parolee and serve as a more adequate mean~ +'OJ' 

evaluating parole decisions against the objeotiv~8 0; 
the State parole system. (See page 40.) 

Finding 7. There are no standards to prevent an 
interminable period of incarceration bebveen a favor
able parole hearing and release on parole. ~ccording 
to an OFA survey, 30 percent of the sample cases 
accounted for a pre-parole incarceration period of 
six months or longer, rendering the parole plan 
invalid. (See page 40.) 
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Recommendation 7. It is recommended that varoZe 
reZease be effectuated as soon as vOBcib~e·once 
the Parole Board judges an eligibZ~ offender fit 
for parole. Do paroZe release date shouZd ~e set 
further than six months from the time of the hearine 
wi thout the s ubmia sion and considerat

1
ion of a rc :)1~ s sd 

paro le p Zan. (See page 4?.) 

Finding 8. ~xisting legislation does not clearly 
establish whether a person llhose parole has been re
voked because ,of a conviction for a new offense serves 
sentence on the second conviction consecutively or 
concurrently vvi th the first. (See page 42-43.) 

Finding 9. In t~lOse cases ~vhere an inmate is on parole 
for one offense, \"hile serving sentence for another, 
the statutory criteria for sranting parole appear 
irrelevant to Darole for the first sentence. Since 
the inmate is not going to actually be released until 
having served or been paroled from the second sentence, 
the inmate's ability to operate successfully in society 
is not decisive. (See' pCl.ge 43.) 

Recommendation 8. It is recommended that the Leais [,atm',:; 
ea tab lis h whether a person wi'/.O is convicted 0 f a"8 eeon} 
offense~ while on paroZe from another sentence., shouZd 
sel've the second conviction either consecutive Zy 01' C01:

currently with the first conviction. If t;le Legisla"'::ur.,: 
intends to leave such discretion to t,'ze sentencing :uJ0~., 
it is recommended that the Court require every judg~ t~ 
make a specific determination in all such cases. 

In addition, it is recommended that the Legislature 
establish criteria for granting parole under such 
cil"cums tances. (See page 44.) 

Finding 10. ~n 0Fn parole decision-file survey provides 
evidence that in approximately 50 percent of the cases 
considered for parole during the ~pril, 1975 hearings, 
the Board had to make a decision based on incomplete or 
missing information. 'I'his indicates that the systematic 
collection and distribution of complete information 
about an offender, as established in l~.J.S.A. Title 
30:4-123.18 and 4-123.31, is not being fulfilled. (See 
page 40.) 

necommendation 9. It is recommended that the C"ha~rma1: 
of the State ParoZe Board., in conjunction with the 
Commissioner of the Department of Institutions and 
Agencies., reorganize the information system for offendcr
reZated data to comply with legislative standards and to 
provide a pzeans for (1)ery paro'le agencu to coZZect and 
dis tr1:bute accurate ~ COI'1!? le te ~ and up- to- date i nfo1'r'!(l"t;:' ]1; 

regarding an offend~r ~ho is being considered for or 
bei"ng supervised on parole. 
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T?eorganinat1:Gn or f;7ze il'j'oN'latic;n ~3LI;~tcm ;~ilnlll. 
addr(!{l:] the fo l 2.0,.)1:ng procedures 11n:1. 1'1"01 7,In'7{:: 

1. The inDt1:i:1iLi:(lllal e7,(rnn7:.f'?>;rr.i;·i(l1! d;~pl1r't
mantr: n 'f,oU t.? :lrr7''''' I,he capa}.' i Z .. 1,'/ t,; 
detar/1'dn(] /"In(l Z' .; " t ' ,~ , 7.r:, r:t'u 'C rtCcUr(lte~ up-
ic>-da.te ;,cntel1.cc COI'1put;at.~(mr: ,1t a/'7' 
timer; . 

,~. Durl:icat'ing C(:7.10'l(rlcmt; niwl£',(,i I),; l'1ade 
aVa7lab2.(! to a1.1Jll,) c2.asaif":cat7:oll <l,~l"'Y't;
nWYJ.tn to dl:r:tY'7'iJutc complete C{'r1>n~' 
rather than nwm'Ia.Y'1:C:H~ af C&.,,';l1:f'i,·O'.': ,)J 

data~ 1:llclu .. ,Una the rro-;cnt,']ncr>· Y"'I'I 1 Y'l. 

3. The Sta~e [Jarolt' 0a('lY',: rm.? jil') iua/;" .'.7.{L',}li.r! 
Pl'c>f~.1D1-onal,;1f;aft ,~,llOu'ld dl;l)CZrp ,r rJo}'(' 

mcaYJ.tngful r.hagnonL7,(; forrzat For [l.J7{(:,'zo/(,o1.
cal and pr:ychiatr1:c Y'r3Pf11't,1. j'il..:; - '7~U:;; u{';~ 
or confi1ent'l:aUi;;-f o/zou2.J h:; addl'(',~ned ,Z'/" 
lJ 1ctlwr 1,nmata acccnr: /,)auld a rl~i'.-'l, ", > 

qua Zit 'J 0 f G U c h r' ," P c> Y' t G • . . " . , { 

4 .~ Z l din ci p Z inary ac t ',:onn !? !'J'r t a !>n i I'!:] to ',zi", 
t~mate~ occuY'ring privY' to par(lZe rc2.ra~o~ 
snould be l'efr>rred 'cO t.7L,; I:tate 1'{1Y'C> 2." 
Board an .9oon an pOGS {l> 2.,? 

5. A Z Z offender-rc 2.ated data~ -i. nc ludinrr thl? 
paroZa plan., should be dintpibutad ~o the 
8tat~ ral'o2.e Board /:11. adva1;(,(, of tilo rJ<1}'ol.; 

hear1,ng to allolJ Uze Board f3uffic/ent' timo 
to thorough ly rcv1:eu) the data. nf{endcrn 
sl~oz.;ld "fot be 'pcna7-I<'.ed. b:! a deferred df~
C1-S1-on ~n thODe cases where a comDl~te 30t 
of data is not available at the t~mc of the 
hearing. (See prJ.ge.s 52-!>3.) . 

CI[!\PTr:R. FOUR: Pl\R()LE RUPr:RVISIOI.j 

Finding l~., The Bureau of Parole's former 90licy 
that proJubl ~ed parole officers ~.:o .supervise parolccs 
of the, O~)pOslte sex, affected the efficiency and 
e~fectlven~~.s of its operation by creating propor
tlonCl.tely .ugher cascloilcls for males. (Sec J?age '56.) 

. Ytecomrrtendation .10. It is 1'(lco'nlYl(mdcd tha'f; the l:?U:','{11l 
of Parole cm~tn.nll<1 itr: Y'eV1:GI1d roZ':C!1 c>[ l'1aldl:g papo/I' 
can~Zoad anB1-gnmento regardleo8 of sex sinc~ ouch a 
paZtcy reduces unequal caGeload si~e. (Soe ~RgC 57.) 
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rinding 12. ~lMost half o~ the parolees under 
su')ervision are uneI11::?loye( or unemployablc and 
the incoPlo for those ",ho are employed is under 
or near ~overty level. Consequently, it ap?ears 
that the State rarole Board is not fulfilling its 
legislaten responsibility, as esta1Jlishf3d in 
U.J.S.A. 30:1-123.19, to ensure that offenders 
are likely to be economically self-sustaining 
after parole release. (See j?age 5 fl. ) 

«-ecorn:lendation 11. It is recommended t;zat the 
State Parole Board thoroughly review every 
community parole plan, in light of the cu~rent 
unemployment figures for parolees, and reJect 
every community plan that does not reflect a 
suitable arrangement :01" obtaining and maintaining 
employment. In developing t7~i;]. pla.n~ the .B;,trCai.L 
of Parole should use all ava~laDle co~mun~t~ 
resources for employment re:erral services to 
enBure equal employment opportunity for every 
person prior to their release on parole. 
(See page G0.) 

Finding 13. There are at least four separate 
sets of parole conditions being used in ~lm'T 
Jersey which estalJlis;'1 different stanc1arc.s 0:1: 
conduct for those relectsed from ectC~l insti
tution. Such inconsistency 0resents a serious 
pro})lem for the parolees Hho mus t live by 
these standards and the parole officers ~~lO 
must judge behavior by thePl. (See '9 a ge 60.) 

~ecomr:lendation 12. It is recommended that; tJ~e 
LegislatU1"e, in conjunction with the paroling 
authorities) consider a revision of parole con
ditions. In addition to authorizing the paroling 
autho1"ities to establish special conditions 
according to ~he needs 01" problems of each indi
vidual case) the LegislatU1"e should establish 
a minimum number of mandator~ conditions~ such 
as: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

Obey all laws and ordinances. (#4(a) 
Youth Correctional certificate.) 

Report to or notify uour Parole District 
Superviso1" 01" (the) ~esignated rep1"esenta
ti~e wheneve1" you are instructed ... (#3 1(4) 

State P1"ison Ce1"tificate.J 

compLy with any special condition(s) of 
pal~ole specified by the pal"o Zir;,t[ aut;~or~t'J 
01" specified bJ/ your parol,e ofj"/"ce1" 1.-n be
half of the paroiing ailti2or 1:ty. (#7 Yout7; 
C01"rectionaZ Ce1"tificate.) 
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4. Obtain .perm1:s8ion from your ].'01"02.0 [)7:Dt!,:~;·t. 
fUPferv.1.-sc:r 01: (the) designated repreae;zt;'1tivt? 
,)e-r0re cl1.anq1-ng ¥our place of residence ... , •• ,"; 
oe.01"e lea"1J?-ng tne State 0.(' '<""P' "'''''''1'0')': n • d ( " '.,J ~ \. (,... \.A. t ' ,. ... 1 t 'd-

reo 't... ~~ee. # 31"1 (4) ,:md ([i) 8 ;;ate 1'1";' ;~, .; 
Cert1.-.1.-cate.) (See page 65~66.) 

rinding 14. The county pr b't' d . bl f ' 0 a ~on epartmcnts arc r('Sl1()!l-
s~ e or coll;ct~ng outstanding fines from ?nrolecs. ' 
~?\1eVe~, they ~nve not been successful in their col' 
~on ~1 forts because they do not have direct authori~· 

over .1e pa7'0lee. In some cases, the cost of ?rocc.ssino 
and collect~on exceeds the amount of t 11e f';ne (8 
page 66.) • ...... • 0e 

crmp'I':CR FIVr.: DAROLI~ DODULATIOlJ 110VCi1L:1T 

Finding 15: The overall cost to maintain a person 
on,9arole ~s cheaper than maintaining an offender in 
pr~son. However, the total cost for maintaining t~e 
~r~son an~ parole system has not decreased despite'the 
~ncrease In the use of parole. (See page 69 . ) 

Finding 16. Prison departures, the majority of which 
ar~ parole,re~eases, increased proportionately wi~h 
pr~s~n adm~ss~ons. ~s a result, the prison population 
rem';l1.ned constant \vhile the parole popUlation incr" ..... r •• -.. 

rap~dly. (See page 73.)' "<.<~,, .. \. 

Recommendation 14. il.tT.B.A. 30:·1-1.';8.14 statas tha 4 

1"eleas@ on pa1"ole should. be base,? ,")12 t;, ".['.(."1' 7,,, ,,~ v ; • Z • t 1 f . t-.- l. . .; J t.. v," t....... \;' 

a,lZ-,'l- if to ande h'f the lac", var07", 1"e 1 
. ..,,..,.,., d··"':" 1 "'],:/ " .... (,\..,.." Vt';\...t,.l'l{: ... t.;-C.,·~\,· 

AIWU/...{. not be ;l.ff~wf:('d bU PJ:'1:son population nre.:-
8ures or C08t const.1tJi,,"':,z'i.JiZi1. (Sec j?age 78:) 

Finding 17. Over tho last five years, the rate of 
I?ar?lee arrests, the maj ori ty of vlhich are for 
lnd~ctahle offenses, has increased faster than the 
total parole population. ]\~pproxirnately t\'lo-thirc'ls 
of these arrests occurred within 12 months of their 
release from prison. (See page 79.) , 
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Finding 18. For every three offenders released to 
parole each year in nm., Jersey, at least one person 
fron the parole population Vlas returned to prison. 
(See paqe 80.) 

'1ecommendation 15. it i.1l r::comp!;Onded th.lt t:;e LJ:'-
laturc direct :;!ztJ nurei7.2t o:~ I\<Y'Q7.e~ 1:11 ~(ln,.~1t}1ct.;·o;: 
It)itlt tha parol{,ng autltor~t":er;~ tl'1te7);,;ZoI' .;c :'/'iii.~ ", 

info:I'l"1ation 3;foteY'l in ol~deY' to closely noni+,l' r::u,}·,~ 
outcome and to detepmine the caunt', and extent cf 
recidivism in ~ew Jersey. 

Furthermore, since the rate of failure appears to be 
most frequent within the first 12 months of release, 
it 1:,g recommended that provi-B i01W :.':: made to .,''.il l !'· ,};; 

morc extensive pos t-re lease Ewrv1:aes to r!ce! .~;,tc;z 
basic needa as housing~ enpl~Jl"1ent~ and ;!na~c'~~ 
ass ia tance. (See page 81.) 

Finding 19. 1'1e\-1 Jersey is one of only hlO states 
which does not participate in the Uniform P8.role 
~e?orts, a national statistical reporting system 
on parole. (See page 84.) 

Reconmendation 16. Itic i~ocoY'lY'len,led t,:ur.t t:;,] dm'e~i,., 
of Pal~ote particIpate in tize n(lt::,"iinn:Je parol,,' {,zf,.'!''':-
tion oyntem of the Tfn('j'vl'tn Pal1\17t..' j,lt-rJ.:ll1t"j. ,,"'~tl.~;' t1'.:'t ~ 
c1:pat?:on wouJd Pl?(i,)):d,' fle?J ,TL~!,[jt'J .,;4-7, II at r'f,Ll1'.":;,' 

rl • r> • ~ + . t 7 4- • 0 _", mec~an~sm Jar compartng pa!'o~e ou~c~me8 w~ ~ ~~C2C _ 
othep states and Lmprolle the Ol'e ra l l 1"e Z'I:abi l.1 t~1 0; t I. 

Uniform Papo le Repopto. (See page 85.) 
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EJ'2:':'..ODUCTIon 

On Thanksgiving DRY, 1971, over 500 inmates from :!~~'l 
Jersey's Rahway State Prison took over two cell blocks and riotcc1 
for 2~ l:ours. P:t;0perty ,vas burned and destroyed. 'i'tlelve guard~ 
w~r~ lnJured. SlX people were taken hostage, including the warden 
~'h10 nad been stabbed ana almost killed. 1 '!'he inmates surrendered 
and released the hostages only after Governor r'7illiam Cahill 
promised that his negotiating committee \yould meet ,vi th the in
mate grievance committee and take action on their list of 15 
grievances. Parole ,las the fourth grievance listed. 

Gince the clisturbance, much attention has been focuscc1 
on the criminal justice system in I1mv Jersey, with particular 
emphasis on the parole system. Some changes in the parole system 
have been initiated and still more are anticipated. In June, 
1972, at least 70 percent of the Rahway inmates participated in 
a \'70rk stoppage to protest UeN Jersey's parole laus and the fact 
that not enouc;h action had been taken on their demands.~ 

punposr: AIm SCOPI: 

In order to assist ~le Legislature in its task of reviewing 
and evaluating parole, the Office of Fiscal nffairs (OFA), Division 
of Program Analysis, has been directed by the LaVl 'Revision and 
Le0islative Services Commission to study the effectiveness and 
efficiency of the Darole system in i.Im-l Jersey and the extent to 
uhich it complies w'i th legislative intent. 

The first objective of the analysis is to examine the 
juuicial and statutory requirements relating to parole and to de
termine to what extent the parole system, including the sentencing 
and eligibility mechanism, the paroling authorities, and the l)arole 
supervision process, operates according to these regulations.~ 

The second objective is to analyze the parole system to 
see how effectively and efficiently it meets its objectives and 
"lhether this process conforms to national trends and standards. 
The parole decision-making process, as \<1ell as the information 
collection and distribution system, is analyzed. The overall 
effectiveness and efficiency of the parole system is examined in 
terms of cost and t!1e parole release and return rate. 

1 . Bergen County '!<.ecord, ,Tune 4, 1972. 

2. net'! Jersey Star Ledg'3r, June 6, 1972. 
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~:'~'II(JY)~ 
, , 1 d <1 tIle follmlin(J 

(rhe P1cthodology for this analY!'H:-> l.nc u e 

proccch;rcs: 
, ' d ctate studins 

1 nt c't -d"o leo.l.slat.l.on an ,-, ~ All rc eva " -- ~ 1 t' t: ~arole were 
11. n (.1 cOT"1l'1ission reports ro a .l.ng 0 1: , 

2 • 

3 • 

4 . 

5 • 

6 • 

7. 

( '. " d This rcvie'l:7 include<1 books and, artl-:- , 
rcel-~~~}~~ ~riminal ~ustice authorities deallng wltl 

... ~ < 'd arolo scntencinq, correct.l.ons, an? -. 

d t d to five ctate correctionnl 
cite visits wer0 co~ uc ~ 'I~l Jers;y rtate Prisons 
institutions includlng t~e r

Ui ~ ~t~onai Institution 
at ':'rontnn and ::nhT.'laY, t~·1ev~~~~e C:orrectional Insti-
~~~i~~1'1~~n~io~l~~t~~~dV~~l~' and -the r:ssex county 
Correction Canter. 

'-Jere mad'" to bIO District Parole Offices. Si te visits v '-' 

d 'tl arious parole personnel. 
Intervim'1s ~e~~ <?~~d~~;~Cll'-ll i~t~~views \'lGre held \Ji t!i 
\'1i thin the U .l.C.l.a . " n de artment officials, 
judges, ~rosccutors~ ~fOb~\~~nict~ati~e Office of ~le 
and stuff mcmbers 0 10 ,.( - '" f T "'t' tutions anc1 

Court;;. ~!~ thin ~ho Dr:P'rarot~~~~ ~i tl~n~a~ole adninis-
71 cio'" lnteTvJ.eW3"HC - - " ". 'n I.gem -'" . ff'" 'Is inrludlna all tne m •• w-
trators :"1.nd parole

p
o J.l~.l.aBo·a~d al~d the ~ Chairnan of 

• ~ 0'" the rtatn aro.... f t DOIS ". - oJ -, 1 I titution's Board 0 Trus 8es. 
the Yont:1 Cnrrcct.l.ona ns 

'rhe collection and distrihution of offcnc1er-r~l~t~~c1 
- 1 t the oarole systeM was analyz~ . In an 

~ata throuq1ou ~.. f'l s lnalys.l.s of such 
0F~ survey of parole d~c.l.S.l.on ,.l. e ;la~sification 
~ ~." ."", cO'lrt-related ~nformat.l.on, ' (,al.n ",l - , , 1 ded 
. t -' "l~ and parole ~lans was .l.nc u . m<l .01. ~a "( 

St t p ole Board action m2fi\OS 
A fivu-month survey of f~ ~n ~~der to compile a com
,laG conductecJ. by OFA st~- tics of prison inmates eligi!Jle 
posite set of Ch~rRcte~J.: the significance of these 
for parol~, <;tnd ~o a~~ ~,"e ~d' s decision-making ?rocess. 
c1wractcr.l.st.l.CS .l.n ~ll o;~m t'1e p3.role Board files to 
l).::1.'I:a Here alsO co~p~lecll .E" tl of time between the parolo 
c1etcn'line the aver age eng '1 

hearing and parole release. 

r:0ht: tJm'l ,Jersey stnte ;)udgcts from fi~cal tf~:a~o!~ 7 ~f' 
t'lrough l07 11 \lere analyzed to dcte.rm.l.ne 
m~int.~ining the. state :,?arole system. 

8. 
. , . n of Correction and p~role's 

nat" fron tho l).l.V.l.S.l.O, c" stem and Dureau of I'arolQ 
Corr(~ctional Informat~?n" "y _' n and parole population 
\1:\'" analyzed to determ~nc pI ~so 
t;:-~nds and t~lC prison return rate. .. . 
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Introduction 

CHAPTER ONE: ORGANIZATION OF THE 
NEW JERSEY PARGLE SYSTI:U 

The first section of this Chapter will provide a definition 
of parole, how it is distinguished from other institutional release 
mechanisms, and some of the issues surrounding the parole concept. 

In New Jersey, the authority to determine parole eligibility, 
to grant parole, to supervise on parole, as \'lell as to revoke or 
discharge from parole, is divided among many authorities. The re
mainder of the Chapter will describe the organization of paroling 
authorities as established within legislative statute and the effect 
of judicial decisions upon it. 

PERSPECTIVES ON PAROLE 

The U.S. nttorney General's Survey of Release Procedures 
defines parole as "the release of an offender from a penal or 
correctional institution, after he has served a portion of his sen
tence, under the continued custody of the State and under conditions 
that permit his reincarceration in the event of misbehavior." 3 1;Vi thin 
certain statutory limitations, the offender can be released on parole 
and returned repeatedly until the term of original commitment has 
expired. 

Parole is similar to probation in that an authority has the 
power to release an offender, to fix the conditions of release, and 
to order imprisonment should the offender fail to comply with those 
conditions. 

Parole and probation, of course, are distinctive in a number 
of important aspects. Probation \-las developed as an alternative to 
imprisonment while parole was developed as an alternative to con
tinued imprisonment. The granting of probation is further distin
guished as a court function whereas the granting of parole is generally 
an administrative function. Once sentenced, the power to release an 
uffender passes from -the court to the parole authority who then deter
mines when, and under what conditions, an offender is released from 
an institution. 4 

Parole is distinguished from b'lO other kinds of prison re
lease procedures that are employed in New Jersey: conditional pardon 
and discharge. 

3. Attorney General's Survey of TIelease Procedures, uol. IV 
(Washington, D.C.: Government Printing Office, 1939), p. 4 • 

4. Vincent O'Leary, "Issues and Trends in Parole ndministration 
in the united States ", The American Criminal Law Revie\l, 
Volume 11:97, p. 99. 
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Conditional pardon is a form of executive clemency in 
which release is granted on the condition that specified rules 
of hehavior are obeyed. The authority for such release comes 
vlithin the jurisdiction of the Governor. 5 

Discharge from prison involves neither selection nor super
vision. Discharge is a permanent and unconditional release t~1at 
occurs when the maximum term of imprisonment has expired. 

The concept of parole has been the subject of much contro
vc;rny. Opponents attack it as too lenient. They believe that the 
rise in crime and the recidivism rate are evidence that the parole 
system has failed. Such opponents believe a prison term serves the 
function of retribution for crime and provides an opportunity for 
the offender's rehabilitation. On the other hand, proponents of 
parole argue that the parole system is both humanitarian and designed 
to prot:ect the public. This argument relies on the fact tl1at vir
tually all convicted offenders sentenced to an institution are 
eventually released to live in the community.!'. parolee's reinte
gration is gradual and suhject to the State's supervisory authority. 
Proponents also contend that the paroling authority, unlike the 
Rentencing judge, has the advantage of making an appraisal of the 
offender's optimum release date based on information, such as 
institutional behavior. 6 

The National Advisory Commission on Criminal cTustice 
Standards and Goals states that, "To actually understand parole 
and to make it a more effective instrument of public policy re
quires sophisticated knowledge of all its processes, procedures, 
and objectives. Understanding is obscured by the use of such 
value-laden terms as leniency, harshness, punishment, or coddling. 
All of them oversimplify \.,hat is a complex administrative, legal, 
and political issue."? 

O~lGl\l1IZATIOll 1\HD LEGISLATIVE FRAl'tENORl( 

"Ne\v Jersey's system for incarceration 
and parole is an intricate one that has 
grown historically and not completely 
logically. liB 

Nhi1e European penal philosophy established the basic 
framoHork for the organization of the parole system, the first 
puroln 1au in 11e\'1 Jersey \Vas passed in 1889, relating prison dis
charqc to rehabilitation rather than the former idea of executive 

I, • N • J • S .A. 21\: 167 - 2 . 

national Advisory Commission on Criminal Justice Standards 
and. Goals, Corrections (~I]'ashington, D. C.: Government Printing 
Office, 1973) f po. 390. 

l. ~..!.. 

~r. Bonilla v. Hei1, 126 n.J. Suner 538 (App. Div. 1973). 

"'4-
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clemency. Since that time, parole legislati.on has been influenced 
~y a number of study commissions and government officials interest.ed 
In penal reform. Today, the inmates themselves have taken an active 
role in the formulation of parole policy. (See Appendix A.) 

In providing for a system of parole, the Legislature sets 
the framework wi thin which the paroling aut.hori ties must act. The 
granting of parole is strictly a matter of legislative grace and 
not a matter of right on the part of the prisoner.9 

There are two types of paroling authorities in New Jersey: 
the State Parole Board and the Institutional Boards of Trustees . 
Basically, the State Parole Board (SPB) has jurisdiction over . 
offenders serving minimum-maximum sentences in the State prisons. 
The majority of offenders (71 percent), however, are youths serving 
indeterminate terms. (See Appendix B.) These offenders are ~aroled 
by the Boards of Trustees at each correctional institution. .~ 

The statutes require that certain inmates meet eligibility 
criteria before being considered for parole. Briefly stated, eli
gibili ty is determined by the type of sentence received and t'.1e 
number of prior convictions. 10 Eligibility will be discussed in 
greater detail in Chapter Two. 

PAROLD ADrUNISTRATORS 

The State Parole Board members are appointed by the Governor 
wi th the approval of the Senate .11 The lnembers of the Institutional 
Boards of Trustees are appointed by the State Board of Institutional 
Trustees, with the approval of the Governor. 12 (See Figure 1.) 

The Parole Board, formerly part-time, now consists of three 
full-time members. The Cha.irman serves for a six-year term. The 
two associate members serve a four-year term and two-year term, 
respectively. 13 Appointees to this Board must be of recognized 
ability in the field of penology, with special training or experience 
in law, sociology, psychology, or related branches of the social 
sciences. 14 

9. Kincaid v. State Parole Board, 53 U.J. Super 526, 147A 2d 817 
(1959). 

10. n.J.S.A. 30:4-123.10 et ~ 

11. R.S. 30:4-123.1. 

12. R.S. 30:4-1 and 4-146.1. 

13. R.S. 30:4-123.1 sets the Chairman's salary at $27,000. The 
associate members earn $25,000 annually. 

14. R.S. 30:4-123.1. 
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On the other hand, Boards of ~rustees, consistinq of not 
l~ss than five nor more than 15 members, are appointed at larqe, 
ui th no quali fications other t 11an StRte residency. T!1eS0. T:',emherc:; 
serve staggered three-year terms and receive no compensntion.;; 

L\ny mCI'1her of either JJoard can be removed at any time for 
(Tood cause. The PRrole Boarn members are subject to reP."ovl'tl }rl 
t.he Governor16 whereas t'1e memhers of t:1e Board of ':'rustees Rrr; rn

. moved by the CornMissioner of the !)epartment of Institutions nn(l 
.Agencies. 1 ? 

State Parole Doard 

According to le<;rislativr; statute r t 11e State l!nr,olc '"102.rcl 
has three maj or pm'lers: 

1. It is t!1e c1uty of the Board to determine w~en, 
and under '.7hat conditions, persons serving 
sentences in the several penal and correctional 
institutions of this state may he released on 
parole. 18 

2. The Doard is er.tpouered and authorized to promul
gate reasonable rules and regulatio~s ~~ich 
est~)lish the general conditions under which 
parole is granted and revoked. It has t!1e aut:10r
i ty to adopt special rules to govern !)(:'lrticul<lr 

19 cases. 

3. lilien requested by the Governor, the Board shall 
also have the pO\lCr to investigate all facts and 
circumstances surrounding applications made to 
the Governnr for pardon and 8xecuti ve cleI1lcmcy. <, ~ 

The State Parole Board is empm'lered to promulgate rules 
for Ule granting or revocntion of Darole for all eligible offenders 
th3.t come \'rithin its jurisdiction.'21 The Parole Board has juris
diction over the follm·ling types of offGnders: 

15. TI.S. 3,): l\-146.l. 

16. R.S. 30: 4-123.l. 

17 . R. S. 30:4-1. 

18. N.J.S.A. 30 : 4 -123. 5 • 

I n 
I,' • n.J.s.1\. 30:4-123.6. 

20. U.~T.8.A. 30:4-123.33. 

21. rT.J.S.l1.. 30:4-123.6. 
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Dr.!finite Sentence: ~ll persons \'7ho havc been 
srmtencec1 to a :lc'Vl Jersey county penitentiary 
for more than a year, providing (a) they have 
n~r'od at least 12 months of that sentence; 
anel, (b) they mal:e application to the State 

<1 (, 

Parole Boarc'l. ,d, 

1inimum-~1aximum: All persons coruni tted to a 
state penal or corrcctional institution under 
a minimurn-maximurn (determinate) sentence; 23 and 
all nersons serving life sentences in the same 
('1'1:: •• • t' . ('tj 
,> .ato In;,;tltu ;Lons." 

Intiotel.'T'1inatn Sentence: All persons serving an 
inc1etcr!"1inate sentence in the .1e\1 Jersey State 
Prison at Trenton after transfer from a reforma
tory;8~ and all persons serving an indeterminate 
scmtcnC(l imposed under the conditions of the 
special sex offender statute. 26 

'211e State has determined that no person shall be released 
on parole as a reward for good conduct or efficient performance of 
\JOrj~ nnsigncc1 while under sentence. The statutory test to be al.)plied 
in dotcrmining \vhether or not to grant parole is outlined in :1..J. S ,,;\. 
·~():4-1?'3.14., 'The Board must be of the opinion that "there is a 
rllD.flonahlo probability that, if such prisoner is releaseCl, he ~.'ill 
a~SUMn his proper and rightful place in society, without violation 
of ~ln Iml, and that ~is release is not incompatible with the wel-

n? f,lre of society. II" 

The docision for release requires the unanimous vote of 
t:w Board as \'1e11 as a sui table parole plan that demonstrates a 
vi :dble menns of support or the likelihood of suitable and sel f-

. . 1 "8 1iU:,t<"Ul1lng cmp oymont." 

':2ho Pnrol() Doard is also empov;ered to s~ecifY written con
L!ttionn of pnrola for those under supervision.2~ 

{\ I 

1{ • r, " 30:t1-l~3.40. '. ~ 

I' " n.s. 30:4-123.5. " . 
I • '1 .. Ibid • 

C'; :1.\1.8.1\. 30:4-123.40. " . 
:; t' • J .. J.G.l\.. 21\:164.3 at seq. 

. . l~.,J.~}.A . 30:4-123.14. . 
, , n . ~i. S • 1\.. 30:4-121.19. 

" .. ~J • ~! • S . i\ • 30:4-123.20. . . 
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The Board has the !?O\ver to revoke parole by a majoritv 
vote whe~e~er it is satisfied that paroled prisoners have vioiated 
the.condltlons o~ parole, or have given evidence that they are 
unflt to be at Ilberty or have been convicted of crime. 30 

Doards of ~rustees 

For those offenders serving indeterminate terms at State 
correctional institutions other t 11an the State Prison, the pO\1er 
to release eligible inmates on parole lies \vith the several Doards 
of Trustees. 31 

Originally, the Boards of Trustees derived their pO\'mrs from 
the former state Board of Control of Institutions and ~ge;cics. ~hc 
p,?T'ler " ..• to determine all matters relating to the unifi'ed nnd con
tlnuous development of the institutions ... " was held by the'State 
Doard of Control. 32 In 1972, t 11e pmler for determinino t'1e insti
tutional rules and regulations \Vas transferred to t,he Commissioner 
of. Institutions and Agencies. 33 

In 1940, the Boarn of Control developed a list of "Rules 
and ~egulations Governing the l\.c1ministration of Parole in :lei'l 
Jersey: Indeterminate and Juvenile Cases." This body of regu
lations i'las amended most recently in 1962. IImvever, to date I the 
rngulations developed by the Board have not been substantially 
c 11Rnged. 

. 
~hese regUlations establish criteria. for parole sinilar to 

those follow'ed by the State Parole Board. "Parole will be granted 
when it appears to the paroling authority that such action will 
further the rehabilitation of the offender and that his release 
under supervision will not be incompatible ,vi th the welfare of 
society. "34 

l\.ccording to these regulations, parole will be granted by 
a majority vote of a quorum of the Board of Trustees. Unlike tl1e 
SPB, the Board is not required to meet personally if"i th t.he eligible 
inMate. 

youth offenders released by the Board remain ur~l:1r~r its 
jurisdiction until the maximum term of their original sentence 
expires or until they receive a discharge from the Board by a 
quorum vote. 

sn. U.J.S.A. 30:4-123.23. 

31. ~LJ.S.A. 3'):<1-106. 

,')2. lLJ.S.A. 30:1-12. 

38. H.J.S.A. 30:1-12, amended by L. 1971, c.384, Sec .. 8. 

34. Lxcerpt from minutes of October 17 r 1957 meeting of State 
Board of Control of Institutions and ~gencies. 
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7he regulations also specify that violation of the con
di tions of parole may be cause for revocation of parole. "1'. 
violation of the law or any regulatory ordinance, serious mis
conduct constituting a menace to the community, or continued 
evasion of responsibility and disregard of pq.role obligations 
"7ill be d.eemed a violation of parole.".3.s 

LlPJl~LID STl:..TUT:CS 

Finding 1. Judicial action has altered the original 
intent of legislation concerning the sentencing of 
female offenders, and the parole jurisdiction ovei 
those convicted of being narcotic addicts J.nd in:rnates 
of the county j ail. In bl0 of these instances, the 
legislative purpose has heen determined unconstitution~l. 

~lhile legislation provides the legal basis of the parole 
system, it is subject to rGvision, particularly as the result of 
a judicial decision. In !Je\Ol Jersey, there are at least three in
stances where the original intent of parole legislation has been 
altered by judicial interpretation. 

~he first, and most significant, is n.J.S.A. 3~:4-l55 
vll1ich refers to the term of imprisonment for female offenders. 
Under this statute, any female sentenced to the Correctional 
Institution for DOMen serves an indeterminate sentence not to 
exceed five years, except those convicted of murder or manslaug;1ter. 

In 1973, these statutory provisions were challenged in 
State v. Chambers and declared unconstitutional by the "lew Jerse~l 
Supreme Court under the equal protection clause of the Fourteentl1 
l\[,1cmdmen t . 

IIIn the future, a ferr\ale offender lin dEn- 30 
years of age shall receive an indeterminate 
sentence if, were she a male, she \Olould have 
been sentenced to the reformatory complex, 
and othel."'\·7ise shall be sentenced for a 
minimum-maximum term, \"hile females more 
than 30 years of age and sentenced for a 
custodial term at the correctional institu
tion shall have a minimum-maximum fixed, 
unless a life sentence is imposed in a 
homicide case.":36 

,,)C. state Board of Control, "Rules and Regulations Governing the 
l'~(lr.:\inistl=ation of P?,role in 2'lew Jersey: Indeterminate anel 
Juvenile Cases," adopted October 29, 1940 and amended. 

36. State v. Chambers, 63 11.J. 287, 307 J\. 2d 78 (1973). • • 
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. . ,T~e second statute, ILJ.S.A. 30.:4-123.43, refers to the 
J~rlsd~ctlon of,the State P~role Doard_over those convicted of" 
;,1e cr1.me of belng a narcot1.CS addict. ,)7 Pnder this statute tl"\e 
,L)o~rd has th~ pOvTer to release on parole persons convicted of . 
belng narcotlcs addicts, any time after commitment and commence
TI1;nt ~ of the sentence. Tl:e addicts must agree to voluntaril n ac'lJ11i t 
t~ewselves to an appr~prlate facility, institution or hospit~l 
~or treatment ?f the~r addiction. lIm'lever, in 1 C) 6:2, t~1e u.;;.' 
,)u~)rem<? Court 1.n T'.ob1.nson v. State of Cnlifornia held that a sto.te 
~all \:,h1.ch ~ade the status of narcotics addiction a criminnl offf':1Qr: 
lnfllcted ,cruel and unusual punishment. II Such a la\'l \vas decl:1" 'd . 
to be in v1.olation of the Fourteenth l\r:tcndment. 38 - . c. •. 

7he legal status of narcotic addicts was further clari~i0,1 
~r t

1
1e Superior Court of ~1el'l Jersey in 1965. In :iinbush v. Sill", 

.1e court held that iJ.J.S.l\. 30:4-123.43 did not authori,ze t:10 
s~ate ~aro~~ B~ard to parole a prisoner convicted of posses~inn of 
n~rcotlcS. 1.S the result of these o.nd subsequent court deciSions, 
al:c1 the f~c~ that no stat?-te, in this State atterr\pts to make [t(1dic
~lon a crlmlnal offense, 1.t 1.S clear t~e intent and purpose of 
.. 1.J.S.1\.. 30:4-123.43 has been altered. 40 

, The third~tc:tute, U=J.S.1\. 30:8-28, pertains to parole for 
:-nmat7s of ?ounty Jalls. Th1.S statute permits a 'county court, in 
lts dlscr~t~on a~d upon reco~~endation of the sheriff, to Darole 
a c?untYIIJall pr1.soner to the custody of the county probation 
off1.cer o~ any other fit person. ,,41 This parole is for the OUr-
pose of pr1.soner employment outside of the prison. ~ 

"7\ The sta~ute is related to P.L. 1971, c.27l, which is entitled 
.• n act to J?rov1.de for the employment of inmates of county jails, 

and ~o prov1.d.e, payments therefore." ~he 7kt is derived fron the c1is
;red1.ted pract1.ce of farming out convict labor and has been replncec'l 
.)y the modern \vor];: release program. 

On "lay 31, 1~5 3 , the 1reW Jersey Chief Justice with the 
consensus of ,the assignment judges, issued a directiv~ orderinq 
that cou~~y ~udges refu~e to consider applications under lJ.J.S:A. 
30:0-28. 00 for all lntensive purposes, this parole power is void. 

3? N.J.S.A. 30:4-123.43. 

38. ~obinson v. State of California, 370 U.S. 660, 82 S.Ct. 1417, 
SL. Ed, 2d 758 (1962). 

3J. \'7inbush v. Sills, 88 IJ.J. Super 392, 212 1' •• 2d 571 (1965). 

JO. This should not be confused with R. 3:21-10 where a 
narcotics addict can petition the court for a modification 
of the custodial sentence to a release on probation for drug 
addiction. 

41. H.J.S.IL 30:9-2S. 

42. Administrative Director of the Courts, "Summary of ]\(1rninis
trative Directives," 1\[>ril, 1965, p. 14. 
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ReCOMmendation 1. It is recommend~d.that th6. 
Ctate Legis~ature consider the rev~s~on or e~&m
ination of R.J.S.A. Tit~e 30:4-15~; ~-~23.13;. 
and 8-28 to make them conform to JudtctQ~ ru~tngs. 
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Introduction 

Sentencing is an integral part of the total criminal 
justicG process. Por the convicted offender, sentencin~ is 
roughly mid-point of passage through the criminal justice sys
tem; for the judge, sentencing is usually the cUlmination of 
official participation in the individual offender's criminRl 
career; for the paroling au thori ties in :10\'7 Jersey, hm'lever, 
sentencing is the heginning of their relationship with the 
offender. 45 

This Chapter will describe the sentencing option~ avail
able to the judge and 811m', hO\7 these actions impact on the p..arole 
process. The three basic types of judicial sentences t!:1at place 
the offender under the jurisdiction of a new Jersey paroling 
Cluthori ty will be discussed in detail: definite! min irm.rn-M<lX ir'lun , 
and indeterminate sentences. This information sets the frame"lOr)( 
for a description of parole eligibility standards as they apply 
to each type of sentence. The Chapter also addresses the system 
of sentence credits which affects l?arole eligibility by reducing 
the original terms of the sentence. 

Finding 2. The judiciary affects the parole ?rocess 
in four major areas: 

a. Judicial discretion in use of sentencing 
alternatives affects both the nu~)er and 
type of offenders that eventually com
prise the parole population. 

I). ~he judiciary shares certain decision
maJ;:ing authority regarding parole ui th 
the paroling authorities • 

c. The judicial reasons for sentences estab
lish guidelines for the ~aroling authorities. 

d. The judiciary generates important informa
tion about the social an4 criminal history 
of the offender t~at is used in the parole 
hearing. 

4;:;. See Flou Chart of Crir.tinal Justice System in lJet" Jersey, 
Pigure 2, page 14. For additional information about sentencing 
classification of offenders, see ~ppendix C. 
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Sentencing Alternatives 

Judicial discretion in use of sentencing alternatives 
a~f.~cts both the number and type of offenders that eventually 
comprise the parole population. There are four major judicial 
actions that tJill divert the offender from a custodial sentence. 
~!1ese sentencing options include placement in pre-trial inter
vention programs; total suspension of sentence or suspension to 
pro]Jation; 4?l imposition of a fine; or, post conviction relief 
from an ap~ellate court. 

The pre-trial intervention prograns, and other alterna
tives to the custodial sentence, are often used for first offenders 
or those convicted of less serious crimes. These offenders re~ra
sent a Imler risk population less likely to recommit a crime. -

It appears that the courts commit only the more ser±ous 
offenders to prison. Commitments to prison for serious crimes 
;1aVG increased 65 percent vl11ile commitments for less serious 
offenses have decreased 33 percent. 45 ':i:'he implication that i.Tml 
Jersey confines only the more serious offender is also supported 
by the fact that UevJ Jersey confines 71 adults per 100,000 popu
lation compared with 106 adults per 100,000 popUlation for the 
Uni ted states as a t'1hole. 46 

The offenders \Jho represent the higher risk to t:1e communi t:r 
are those 1':111.0 are usually incarcerated and ultimately become eligi
ble for parole. Thus, it is judicial discretion that determines 
~lho and hm; many of these offenders continue through the system 
and eventually com?rise the parole population. 

Decision-Ilaking' 

The judge determines tvlO important elements that affect 
parole eligibility: 1) length of sentence, and 2) type of custody. 
he cording to IJew Jersey's sentencing system, the judge delineates 
the maximum and, in some cases, the minimum amount of time the 
offender serves sentence. The judge also determines, within certain 
statutory limits, the type of institution \'1i thin which the offender 
is held in custody: training schooll reformatory, or prison. The 
paroling authority has the pm'ler to set standards and procedures 
for parole release or discharge within these basic guidelines. 

·14. If the conditions of probation are violated, the judge may 
choose to remand the offender to complete the sentence in 
a correctional institution. 

J,'i. Division of Correction and Parole, "Resident Population in 
IJet\7 Jersev State Prison by Offender Subgroups 1950-l98fl," 
February 20, 1968, p. 1. 

,lB. Ibid, p. 4. 
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The Judge's sentencing '1anual ill~st::=-a~es the distributi<;>ll 
of decision-making authority betvJeen the J';1d~c~ary ar:d the parol~ng 
authorities. In a discussion of the impos~t~on of l~fe sentences, 
the l1anual states: 

liThe only obvious purpose for sUG:h sentences 
(consecutive life sentences) is to attempt to 
delay eligibility for parole. A persor: ~en
tenced to life imprisonment becomes el~g~ble 
for parole after service of 25 years less 
credits and commutation time. ~~eedless to 
say it is extremely difficult to predict 
that far into the future what society's needs 
will be in relation to the defendant. In 
addition there is little reason to believe 
that the' sentencing judge will recognize those 
needs better than the Parole Board which makes 
its decision at the time of release upon parole. 
AS a matter of fact, to the extent that it is 
true that decisions are better made upon the 
additional facts available at the later date, 
judges should attempt to sentence in such a way 
as to enlarge the period of time for Parole , 
Doard action, rather than to attempt to curta~l 
it."4? 

The Judiciary has the pm'Jer to determine the sentence, but 
the paroling authority has the pm-ler to a~ te7' the t~rms of ~h~t 
sentence. AS a result, the Parole Doard ~s In a un~que pos~~~on 
to have an iml')act on the potential inequities in the sentenc~ng 
system when, for example, different sentenc~s ~re meted out to 
defr:mdants of similar backgrounds upon conv~ct~on of the same or 
very similar crimes. 

neasons for Sentence 

supreme Court nule 3:21-4 provides that judges must state 
roasons for the imposition of sentence. The reasons for a sentence 
may include rehabilitation, retribution, punishment, deterrence, or 
any combination of these or other factors. 

mhe dccision to release an offender on parole is based, in 
part, on~the purpose of the sentence. The,judicial ::=-easons for a 
sentence represent guidelines to the parol~ng author~ty .. The parole 
authority determines if the intent of tIle sentence ,has been acco~
plishc(1 during the period of incarceration and whether release vall 
serve that end. 

4? • 
t:GVl Jersey lI.c1.:ministrati ve Off ice of the Courts, Sentencing 
qanua1 for Judges (July, 1971), p. 41-

'" ~ 
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The Sen~encir:g 'lanual for Judges indicates that a statement 

reasons for ~mposlng sentence should be effective •.• 

Inforr.1ation 

"in P:-0r:otir:g uniformity of s~ntencing and 
rehab~lltat~on of a defendant .•. Pormulation 
of reasons could lead to a greater uniformity 
of sentencing by trial judges and could con
vey to appellate courts, institutions, and the 
State Parole Doard information of the greatest 
value. Given the difficult problems of theory 
and fact involved in a review for abuse of dis
cretion in sentencing, the reasons for the 
sentence seem essential for such revie1:v. ~he 
~valuation of the offender by the trial judge 
1S equally significant to decisions made 
within the institutions and the state Parole 
Board. These judicial determinations should 
not be left to be gleaned from inferences 
arising out of minimum sentences or other 
ambiguous acts. 48 

The Judiciary generates important information about the 
~oci~l ar:d criminal his~ory of the offender that is used by both 
1nstltut1onal and parol~ng authorities. 

, ~upreme Court Rule 3:21-2 requires that pre-sentence in
vest~gatlons be performed by county probation departments for the 
sentencing judge. This rule also specifies that a statement of 
reasons for each sentence should be incorporated in the judgment 
o~ conviction., Th~ ju~gmen~ ar:d the pre-sentence report are trallS
m~tted to the lnstltut~on w1th1n ten days of sentencing for r8view 
at the time of classification ?nd parole eligibility. 

The adult pre-sentence report, recently standardized 
throughout ,the State's 21 counties, 'includes such inforr.1ation as: 
~ffici~l and d~fend~nt'~ ve::=-sion.of ~ffense; criminal history, 
l1:clud~ng l?rev~ous 1nst1 tut~onallzatJ.on i family history; educa
tlonal ach1evement; e~?loyment history; financial status' and 
other items. ' 

In most cases, this pre-sentence report provides the most 
extensive source of classification information available to the 
paroling authorities. 

Conclusion 

It is essential that the Judiciary clearly understand its 
im?ortant relationship with the parole process since judicial 
discretion not only affects the parole eligibility of the indi
vidual offender but also the composition of the parole populRtion 

48. Ibid, pp. 10-11. 
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as a whole. The judge's evaluation' of the offender affects 
decisions made within the parole system. 

Equally the Judiciary must aclmo'it7ledge the ab~li ty of 
the paroling authority to evaluate ad~itional i~formatlon related 
to the offender's institutional behavlor that w71~ affect t~le , 
determination of the optimum release date. Judlclal determlnatlons 
should establish flexible sentence guidelines t~a~ e~hance the , 
'Jarole decision-maJ:.ing process, rather than curtall J. t by attemptJ.ng 
~o delay parole eligibility. 

Recommendation 2. In view of the important 
impact of judicial dispos~tiC?n on parole, it is 
~ecommended that the Comm~ss~oner of Institutions 
and Agencies) in conjunction with the Chief 
Justice of the New Jersey Supreme C~u~t) create 
a committee composed of ~epresentat~ve8 (rom 
both the Judiciary and parole system. Tn~ ~o~
mittee should be charged with the respons~~~l~~y 
of increasing judicial-correctional commun~~at~on. 
This committee should meet on.a regula~ b~s~s 
to discuss the use of sentenc~ng.a~t~r~at~vesJ 
how sentencing affects parole el~g~b~l~ty~ ~he 
potential impact of a new penal code) Jud~c~al
oo~rectional info~mation systems) and othe~ areas 
of mutual interest. 

PAROLE ELIGIBILITY 

Finding 3. He", Jersey has divided its. o~f7n~ers _ into 
different classes, affording paro~e.elJ.gJ.bJ.lJ.ty to 
some, and making eligibilit¥ cond~t7o~a~ for others, 
while some are entirely denJ.ed elJ.gJ.bJ.lJ.ty for parole. 

a. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

In n.J.S.A. 30:4-155, adult'vomen are automat
ically granted an indeterminate sentence 
(except for crimes of murder or manslaughter) 
unlike their male counterparts. This has been 
determined unconstitutional in State v. 
Chambers, 63 H.J. 287, 3071\. 2d 78 (1973). 

There are no provisions for parole from a 
county institution for sen'tences less than 
one year. 

There are no provisions for good behavior cre
dits within the workhouse or th~ youth correc
tional institutions (reformatorJ.es). 

There are no criteria for paroling those serving 
indeterminate sentences. As a result, both 
Youth Correctional Institutions have developed 
a different sxstem of time goals and method 
for sentence a&jus tment. 
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SentenCing alternatives that can place the offender 
under the jurisdiction of a paroling authority include: definite 
sentences over one year to county instit~tionsj minimum-maximum 
sentences; and indeterminate sentences. (See Table 1.) 

Definite Sentence 

Offenners receJ.vJ.ng a definite sentence must serve a spec i
f;i..ed number of months in either a county jail, penitentiary, or 
workhouse. Offenders sentenced to jails are always sentenced for 
periods less than one year and are not eligible for parole. Offen
ders sentenced to penitentiaries or workhouses can receive a definit6 
sentence for any period up to 18 months.49 

Parole Eligibility 

Of all offenders confined within a county penal institution 
serving definite sentences, only those confined for at least one year 
are eligible for parole. 50 Inmates of county institutions may a2ply 
for parole to the State Parole Board if they are serving sentences 
greater than one year and have served at least 12 months of that 
sentence. 51 These inmates are supervised on parole by the county 
Departments of Probation. 

Sentence Adjustment 

Most sentences within the New Jersey criminal justice system 
are subject to adjustment on the basis of credit for both work and 
good behavIor. Such credits reduce the 0riginal terms of the sen
tence according to a specified schedu~e. 

Inmates serving definite sentences in any county in~titution 
reduce their sentence one day for every five days of work.5~ Good 
behavior or COlluTlutation credit reduces county jail and penitentiary 
sentences at the rate of one day for every six days served. 53 

Work credits are available in all county institutions. 
liowever, there is no provision in the statutes that allows good 
behavior credit to those confined in county workhouses. 

49. N.J.S.A.2A:164-15. 

50. The constitutionality of denying parole eligibility to those 
county inmates serving less than one year was challenged in 
Bonilla v. Heil, 126 n.J. Super 538 (App. Div. 1973). This 
statute was upheld on the grounds that the eligibility stan
dard was not unreasonable. Davis v. Heil, 132 H.J. Super 283 
(App. Div. 1975) extended parole eligibility to inmates of 
county workhouses with sentences over one year and to inmates 
of county institutions serving consecutive sentences aggre
gating more than one year. 

~1. N.J.S.A. 30:4-123.35. 

52. N.J.S.A. 30:8-28.1. 

53. N.J.S.A. 2A:164-24. There is slightly greater credit for good 
behavior granted to State Prison inmates. 
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I1inimum- rtaximum Sentence 

Offenders. sentenced under statutes providing for minimum 
and maximum periods. of time, ranging from one year to life, artJ 
sentenced to the state Prison COf,lplex (Trenton, ';.ahuay, and :V'oshurq) 
or the Correctional Institution for ~'lomen at Clinton . 

~1iniP1um-maximum (determinate) sentences are autonaticall" 
used for adult offenders over 30 years old. Youths, those under" 
:af'), ~"!10 have been previously incarcerated in a state prison or 
cilarged \Ji tIl "an offense of heinous nature I II are sentenced in t:-:.c 
same manner as adults. 54 ~hese offenders are released on parole 
by t:1e State Parole Board and supervised on parole by the BUrOiltl of Parole. 

rarole Dligibility 

1\.n inmate serving a fixed minimum-maximum sentence is oli
gi;)le for consideration for parole after having served the minimum 
sentence, or a percentage of the maximum sentence, whichever comas 
sooner: less sentence credits. 55 

Thus, parole eligibility is based upon an adjusted sentence 
which may be substantially shorter than the actual sentence. T!lO 
sentence i.s adjusted on tll,e })asis of hlO factors: the number of 
previous prison commitments and the amount of credit that cun be 
earned for a good institutional record. 

A person with no previous adult prison commitments serving 
a fixed minimum-maxirlUI"1 sentenoe beoomes eligible for oons_ 3ration 
for parole aft.er servioe of the minimum sentence, or one-third of 
the maximum sentenoe, whichever is less. 56 

~he percentage of the.maximum sentenoe that is required to 
be served becomes larger as the nUI'1ber of previous offenses incroClso. 
If R convioted adult offender has been previously sentenoed to an'!, 
penal institution in the United States, parole eligibility is 0ased 
u~on the maximum sentenoe.5? 

Z'... second offender serves one-half of the maximum, a tl1inl 
offender serves blO-thirds, and a fourth offender serves four-fiftlis of the maximum. 58 

8"4. lJ.J.S.A. 2A:4-l5. 

iSS. n.J.S.A. 30:1-123.11). 

56. Ibid. 

S? Commitments as a juvenile to a reforma"cory or as an adult 
to a oounty institution are not considered previous off0nsos. 
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A person sentenced to life imprisonment is eligible for 
. t . d l' d . t 5 9 parole after 25 years, less commutat~on ~me an wor~ cre ~ . 

There is one basic exception to the eligibility standard. 
It applies to an offender serving consecutive sentences. 60 . In 
this case, the court would aggregate the sentence to const~tute 
pne minimum and maximum sentence. 61 Therefore, two 5-l? year 
sentences l,ould, for parole purposes, be treated as a s~ngle sen
tence of 10-20 yectrs. If eligibility would be delayed ~ beca~s~ 
of. t}le length of the aggregated sentence, beyond ~he t~m; e~~g~
i)ility would have been had a life sentence been g~ven, t~e ~~mate 
automatically becClm8s eligible after 25 years, less commutat~on 
tiJYl8. 62 

Gcntenc8 Z'~dj ustment 

state Prison inmates can earn work credit and ~ood behavior 
credi!: to decrease the minimuM and maximum term of the~r sentence. 

~'70rk credit is at-varded as one day for every five days of 
wor]::.. In addition, all inmates classified as minimum securi.ty 
receive further remission of time at the rate of three days per 
month for the first year and fi.ve da~ls per month for each subse-
eluent year. 6;) 

Good behavior ("continuous orderly deportment") credit is 
c~stab1ished according to another schedule. seventy-two (72) days 
credit can be earned during a year or approximately six days per 
month. 64 (See ~ppendix D.) 

lin inmate can also receive jail credit on a custodial 
f · t' J'a 4 l for the period between arrest and sentence or t~me spen ~n .1. -

imposition of sentence. 6v 

tl (J • 

tU. 

t12. 

'1 '. {l t~ • 

il·£. 

a b. 

N.J.S.A. 30:4-123.11. 

N.J.S.A. 30:4-123.10. 

If such sentences were imposed by different judges at diffc:ent 
times, the term would not be aggregated into one sentence \Vl"th-
out the offender's consent. 

N.J.S.A. 3Q:4-123.10. 

N.J.S.A. 30:4-92. 

U.J.S.A. 30~4-140. 

n. 3:21 .... 8. 
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I Table 2 on the follovring page shmvs parole eligibility 
dates and minim~~ and maximum expiration dates for certain relatively 
common sentences. The table applies to a first offender in minimum 
security with no jail credits. 

Indeterminate Sentence 

Offenders receiving indeterminate sentences do not serve 
any specified length of time. For these cases l the duration of 
confinement or paro"le shall not exceed five years, or 'vi th good cause 
the maximum term provided by law. 66 The sentence may be terminated I 

at any time by the Boards of Trustees according to their discretion. " 

Indeterminate sentences are primarily used for youth offen
ders, those between 15 and 30 years old. This type of sentence is 
also applied to any offender sentenced undE~r special drug or sex 
offender statutes. a ? " , . 

Indeterminate sentences are served in the Youth Correctional 
Complex (Yardville, Annandale, and Bordentm-m) or the Correctional 
Institution for Women. 

These offenders are released on parole by the institutional 
Board of Trustees and supervised by the Bureau of Parole. 

Parole Eligibility 

There are no statutory provisions for the determination of 
eligibility or sentence credits for reformatory sentences. Guidelines 
for time goals and sentence credits are developed by the Boards of 
Trustees and implemented by each institution's Classification 
Committee. 68 

At the Youth Correctional Complex, all inmates with reforma
tory sentences are given tentative parole dates approximately tvm 
to three ,t.{eeks after admission. The factors considered in establishing 
this date are: the offense, age of inmate, length of service, single 
vs. mUltiple offenses, county jail credit, and so forth. 69 

66. A sentence to the Youth Institution Correctional Complex is 
indeterminate subject to a maximu.m of five years, unless (a) 
the statutory maximum for the offense is belm" five years in 
which event that maximum controls, or (b) the maximum is above 

67. 

68. 

five years and the court, for good cause shown, raises the 
maximum above five years to the'statutory maximum for the 
offense involved. 

N.J.S.A. 24:21-16 et ~ and U.J.S.A. 2A:164-2 et seg....:.. 

Each institution has a Classification Committee comprised of 
the Superintendent and other administrative and profe~sional 
personnel. These committees are charged with periodiodlly 
revievling the inmates records and making recommendations for 
treatment and training assignments. 

69. B.J. Urbaniak, liemo on YRCC Time Reduction System, november 
1972, p. 1. 
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t ':'he follO\.,ing schedule in Table 3 represents t!lG guidclinn,,; 

for parole dates, or time goals, established by the Donrds of 
Trustees and used by -the Classification ,Committee at bot:l th~ m.:11Q 
and femnle youth reformatories. 

':'able 3 

TnIT': GOALS FOD, YOU':'I: REFOPJ1ATORIES, 
BY crunc 

CrimG 

Crimes of Property 

Crimes against Persons 

narcotic Crimes 
Possession of narcotics 
or controlled dangerous 
sUbstance 
Sale of narcotics or 
controlled dangerous 
substance 

Time Goals 

Youth 
Correctional 

Complex 

4-14 months 

8-24 months 

14-16 months 

14-16 months 

Clinton 

Up to 12 months 

14-20 months 

Up to 10 mont11s 

Up to 14 months 

Source: Conpiled by OPA from Yardville Youth Correctional 
Complex, "Procedures and Guidelines," October, 1973; 
and Correctional Institution for r']omen, Classification 
I1aterial, September, 1974. 

The Youth Complex has 'an additional schedule for cortnin 
more serious crimes including murder, manslaughter, rape, atrociou~'i 
assault, and armed robbery, among others. In these cases, C110Ck 

dates are set usually at 6- or l?-month intervals, at which tiMO 
the case is reviewed. If progress has been satisfactory, a tiw' 
goal is then set for anywhere between 8 and 24 additional Months, 
depending on the aforementioned criteria.?O 

Sentence Adjustment 

In addition to the development of time goals, the Donn: 
Trustees at each institution has developed criteria for sentnncc' 
credi ts. These credits serve a function equivalent to the \vor}: 
and good behavior credits in the prison. 

70. Yardville Youth Correctional Complex, "Procadures and Guit1, ,_ 
lines" (October, 1973), p. 3. 
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j 5;1,'. lH';+l.'l~dl'ir;r~ .a·!(~ dr:'Jr!1.npr!d P.'lat~.ematical fr,rY'YJ.lar:: :"n"~,;r' 
,!, :' ';,'l'l, 'it' lir I)(~r( ";r':'!iuv:r; ratin(J~~ for [5UC;1 f'1ctars as -'lor]:, -;r::'10Cl, 
~t, J>'i~ZJ'll ~A::r.fl 'i,. .. ·;,,;i!jl.ir~!!. 

';,.,: .i"t",fl': :tT: d ,;,;(~t~i;ll [Jot of ·;)tatut~r.; dcalin(:.1 
::' 'l,,';uld:,d Y'V"!/l .. ,,:li<J ,ilit'! of' off'Jnch~r'; c r)!1,vict(;d 

! '1 f: ~. * ,t t f·~ t i ~ ~(~ ~, ., 

of 30:0:-

/.!i"/f11lI' "o!lvi t~tl"l of ;t !;r:x-rulatr'd crime and COl"U"'ti ttod tc> 
'H'IIP'n"'ld uwil'! t;l" :~'if:r~ii11 :~·:x nffrmdc!r ~)tatutc! may be r~1"'13'",.~ 

l' i,'l I,.tl"t>l" ';llil~r'\'i!;i,(Jil ~'hpn it a~JPU"lr'l to tIle sntisfaction 0'" t~H} 
. • .' . f . . .," t:'''' (~ . 1 (' 1 '" '" l' r 1 .~', t· .; 0>' "! d .. "\l,dl'!nu",1, .Lt,'r r!~cor'lmpn(Hl~lrJn )y i1 • .')CC1Q, ,.. ;:'1"-,,., ..... ,. ~~". 

.. i, q H, 1,j ".!, t Ijdt ;:11'~~1 'jI'r':;on i!; cap:11)1!' of ma,kino an .:lce'", ,-d" 1. 
"",,,.tl ,.,ipl';U''''Ili in 't!l" (~f)lwmnity. '; 

'<", ('ht.' ~:!~,·cat:j",! of t::liJ '.l'.!,1t;,tnLmt uni.t f01" nox off):'.': ;,.'; 
if ,',," ;'. i'tltt i~' r",rIit'pd to fill' a "lrittcm report at It~'.l~;t.;~"ii-
\: ,:il ~l'i': ~ t ! .' t ~!: ('p~ 'lId ~;.; i nIh '1' (:) f t 110 • fj. 'p.1l"tm·:m t of Ins ti tu t ion;; .in:: 

't;"!I', "ljHi',.rniH'! t~~p Ij;IYHit~ill anll rr\(~nti\l condition of tll~~:: 
,. 'u, ,i "l'~. 'l'id~; r.'}Hlrt mH:;t inelmli' ;t rnccJr1ncndation ri2g;ll:d.l,r'.~ ,'['In-

• '~t\"i~. "P!,'lH"J'h'H! 1J1' (!t/lvddl\rJ.tinn rot" rnl(~ns\,~ on parole." 

'iii' ;'t ,d t' !,'1.1l d n: I.n:,tit.ution'll !:'ruF3l:nc:s i!:, ~mJ?o1':el,,'d t) 
II ;,jt •• nd.'; ,l!l'~ l't.q1ll.d:ionn for qrant.in<J, su:)crvl.sl.nq, and 

I r' 1 . "'\- "') d -'1"0 "")P01' nt'~ ·t h
, 'r"l'r:-

" t;l',.~~ l'i'! ~\~\lt}~l' {if. ';~-::"': f~, ,t·'rl(c\r~J. t.l(! !lCnr (~,,','1 t41.. .:J ... J.~ .,!'. 

<I,t :", :~i""'idl ('l.l!;.;i lic.:'d:ir)l) '·~(\\'i('\ .. nOf\l"'c1. 

, ,,>I' It'.1 1" ,0',' 'r'lll' ni io!' d"I·.i:;i(1Tl point;; involved in V l!~Gl','. 
il;. 11 il': ,,' 'i.'}t I.f"'n,\·'r!" Firr;.t, t'lt' therapist must mak":l 

\\., 1, '\ i"nd tH';t itnttPnipr .':,\1'1I'n, ('L1.:;sific.ltion tlt..?ri..:1 1, 
, " ~ ~ ~ .! \ ': ,t I l' t "; 1\'j ~ 

decision regarding t~e advisability of the offender's release. 
S~cond, ,the r.xecutive Director of the Treatment Unit must concur 
\Vl th thl.s recor:uuendation. Third, the Special Classification Review 
Board must reV1ew th7 case and make a recommendation to the State 
Par?17 Boa:d. And f1nally, the State Parole Board makes the final 
dec1s1on w1th regard to the release of the sex offender on parole. 

Conclusion 

It can be seen that ~Te\·, Jersey has divided its offenders 
into different classes, affording parole eligibility to some and 
denying parole eligibility to others. There are no provisions for 
parole from a cou~ty ins~itution for sentences less than one ycar. 
There are no prov1s1ons 1n the workhouse or reformatories for 
sentence adjustment based on good behavior. Additionally, each 
r 7formatory has developed a different system of time goals and 
d1fferent methods for sentence adjustments. (See Table 4.) 

In o~e case, such provisions have been upheld. The new 
Jersey ?uperl.~~,Court has upheld an appeal on the question of equal 
~rotect7on arl.S1ng from the determination that parole eligibility 
1S appl1cable only ~or sentences greater than one year.?6 However, 
ano~her court deC1S1?n has overturned the special sentencing regu
latlons, as they appl1ed to ac1ul t women. The HevV' Jersey Supreme 
Court, 1n State v. Chambers, held that the distinction made with 
respect to sentencing and parole eligibility for adult female 
offenders was unconstitutional.?? 

?t'? 

77. 

Recommendation 3. It is recommended that the State 
Legi8lature~ in its evaluation of New Jersey's penal 
code~ standardize the system for parole eligibiZity 
and sentence adjustment and eliminate the distinctions 
made between the same type of offenders. 

Bonilla v. Heil, 126 N.J. Super 538 CAppo Div. 1973). 

State v. Chambers, 63 n.J. 287, 307 A. 2d 78 (1973). 
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CHAP~B'1 THPXE: Pl' ~OTJr: Dl:~CISlon-'tZ\!\I:1G 

Introduction 

~his Chapter analyzes the decision-making procedures followed 
0y t!le State Parole Board in granting, releasing, and revoking t?arolc. 
G:vcral Of'1\. surveys of case files highlight the importance of accur.:lte 
and up-to-date offender-related data which is necessary for DarcIe 
-decision-making. '" 

C:.LCUL1\TI~IG ELIGIBILITY FOR PAROLD HEF.RE1GS 

Finding 4. At the time of the parole 'learing, the 
St~te Parole Board does not re~uest, nor does it re~ 
celve, an ut?-to-date calculation of t~8 offender's' 
eligibility or minimum and maximum elates. 1'.s a 
result, the Board may rely on inaccurate information 
when determining ?arole release dates. 

\'7hen eligibility is established by institutional classi ficn
tion personnel, 12-15 ueeks after reception, two eligibili ty dt1.tt~s 
are calculated for each offender: best eligibility and actual 
eligibility. 78 

The initial calculation, or best eligibility, is based on 
the greatest number of sentence credits an inmate could possibly 
receive. The offender's first parole hearing is based on this best 
eligibility date. If the offenders fail to actually earn all tllO 
estimated time for which they w'ere credited, it does not affect 
their best eligibility. However, the second calculation, or actual 
eligibility, is based on the actual number of credits that the 
offender earns for good behavior and ~"ork. This date reflects the 
actual accumulation of credits and determines when the offender is 
first legally eligible for release on parole. The same procedurc~ 
is follmved in determining best and actual maximum and minimum dates. 

2~fter reception, inmates are notified of their best eligibility 
date, offender status, and jail credit, and can challenge the eligi
bility calculations if there is reason to believe the records arc 
not correct. 

The Parole Board maintains a rotating file of parole eligi
bility dates for each inmate based on "best" dates established at 
the time of initial reception. The Doard is supposed to be infor:r.lccl 
by ele Classification Office of any change in sentence status SUC~l 
as jail credit that Hould affect the eligibility date. ?[} 

'l8. 

? ,", 

Intervie\'7 ~vi th David Anderson, Senior Classification 'iff icer 
at ~renton State Prison, September 3, 1974. 

Ther~ are three cirCUMstances that can change the bent eliqi
bility date: additional jail credit, an additional sentonce, 
or a reduction in sentence. 
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t ". ~r t':'"nthn m:'v,n: to t!'v:: inmate 1 s scheduled hcarinr; date, 
',',1f': ';I:r.'3'; ,len f!l it;H"ilit'l lint to the prison classification 
,,' ',II !,'.'1~., t ~ii' '!l;l~:1i ficatirm material can be prepared. 

• ~: l'; \H";(', t~v~ rtliqi~,ilit'l lint is made public and sr:r,t 
, ' .• :,'/ :,;l'f","r:'~Vjr";, (:rj'wt,1' ]urlqr~:1, and t;l~ 7'.ttorney '}cncral of 

t '.,-t i~. "* 

• tj ,t' t,: f':" n f t:.t! parr;ln :l(",Hlring, tt'lt:~ Board does not 
p t~. ,* I f.',r' dr, f,~.i'·/ rl'(:":i'lr~t an up-to-date calculation for t'1e 
, " '~;;'lld:l d,l"l'. :~':jt~jl r".:ly I'm thn hypothetical or IIbes~" calcu
~ i*' "'~' "';1,1 ~ '.:.ftfl M. tpl';:nption. 7;10 Classification !):f~ce docs 

,r'".f ttl f j.t· n'"lf1l, fijI" Win in thu pnrC';)le henring, calculations 
t,t .'," H,w.'J,tltl t"lkH;(lh) ;md M,lximun c1atfm. r:ccently, hmlcver, 
'i~"' i,i t~,!':I' i:;ll/:~ll;lt:imw havn been as :much as 16 months out-of-
j'. . ..~. 'I .t" '~~ult, I t~'H3rn arn Ct'!rtain occa5ions '<lhen a parole 

',~'" J"; ·,t·" 'll t'~~(mt t,:if! };prwfit of nn accurate; eligibility or 
.' ~.*' t,',>r' ,~Jlt·:tLIt' ir.m,. 

"'~w "i,n{H:;lnn amI irhl~~curacy nurrounding these cnlculations 
,,,:~. 'j .1 ·if'ii.l"t~'; for bnt:l t:w Boarel and classification personn(~l. 

, t t ," ," ":l~~j .,; \J;H*"I> 'WGaratH in tOl:p\ution is not available I t;v: 
,In 1 I;·l~l·:t t'~twr d~:Ll'{ )'.:If'!a:H:: until ,'In accurate account of. t'le 

t,,! !,'z.dpr(;.J :'l~rrtt~nt~f~ i:, rl:~',!iv{~u, or sot a date accord~ng ~o t:1<? 
, ll,i", Inn t·;tll~7~L\tit)w.. In nithar cane, an ovcrc5t~ma~~on.w~11 
;,.1.," :,·l",t',f· l;;"lnn~\ iU. nq(!(!:'H'~ary limits Clr an underest~mat~on 
rv' :;,,~ .t d,t"i prinr to Ul" h:qal !'itandardn of release. cont~\ct 
,.,,; ; l':ri~.ul. "l,t!;'~iri(~;ltinn official!:; indicates that, on O~cils~on, 
"' l\,',l! H',l1 pill 1St"" ~\,\,1 tIl .in~orr1 t!).c Board thilt un establl.shcd ro
~,~"" 11.l\" :l,h! bt'pu :'i(,t'. prior to nligibility. :\s a result, the, . 

q,~ ':I.hl 11~ j',\,mqp t~H: n·lfh.).ne dnt(~ to conform to t!lC legal el~g~-
~ 1 1 ~ 1~? d,\h-. 

1 H ~·I·rt.\ in {';)'n,<', 1 t:w P01rolo Dcmrd may rely on inaccura to 
,~,' "l :"it 1 \-tH \::;..t·n tit, t,('rminin t! parolo rolcanc dates. ';.'!le result 

~. i, 1.\d t n 'um"t·,'!;~;,\:r·/ dt\L1Y~> or un<?ortainty fo:: ~hc ~:xpectant 
,!.3. 1",'. tn ad·,h t iUH f Utl' Bn~\I"(l rt.!llcS on class~fl.catl.on per-
, ,!.w 1 (,,'c, 'l 1" 't't, 11 h'ltdl U1:' in':lCCllratc pa.role dates. 

..,..... 

PAROLB IID2'.:UilG 

Finding 5. Unli}:e the maj ori ty of U. S. ~)aroling 
aut!10ri ties, the lh~''l Jersey state Parole Board con
ducts informal parole hearings. The ini tial~)arolc 
hearing utilizes feHer, if arlV, due proccss i..')ro
visions than t~ose extended f~r the parole revocation 
hearings . 

11.J.S.A. 30:4-123.19 states that "Before reaching a finnl 
decision to release any 9risoner on parole, the Doard shall caun0 
elB prisoner to appear before it and shall personally intervi(~\'J l1if!\ 
to consider his ultimate fitness for parole, and verify aB far an 
l?ossib1e, tile inform.ation furnished it from other sources ... ri'hc 
noard shall reach its mlU conclusions as to the desirabilitv of 
releasing t~e prisoner on parole and no release shall be 'ef~nc~o~ 
e1~Cel')t by unanimous vote of the entire Board ..• 118,~ This nar()ll" 
hearing represents the focal point of the Board's decisio~-making 
:,:>rocess. 

2'..s a matter of administrative policy, rather t 11an stnt1.ltorv 
rUle, the Board holds monthly parole hearings at each institution· 
for all offenders Nhose best date for eligibility falls Vlithin a 
month. 83 See ~ppendix B for a conpilation of State Pnrole Doarct 
activities. 

8 The Parole Board hears approximately 33 cases on ench hcarin~1 
day. 4 Pifty (50) percent of the other U.S. paroling nuthoritios 
hold feHer average number of hearings per day.8S .each individual 
hearing lasts on the average of 14 minutes. 86 There are no nationally 
accepted standards for the number of minu'tes spent on each hearing. 
IIO\'!Gver, there are established due process provisions that reduco 
the potentially arbitrary nature of an informal hearing and help 
ensure equal opportunity for each offender'S release. 

8."" The Cumulative l' ... nnual Pocket Part of the :1c,", Jersey Statutes 
~nnotated, for use in 1974-75, refers to a revision of this 
Statute; houever, the reference is misprinted. The revision 
listed under :l.J.S.A. 30:4-123.19 is actually a reference to 
u.J.s.a. 30:4-126.1. 

83. n.J.A.C. 11:70-56. 

84. Based on OFA state Parole Board l.ction 11emo Survey, 
December 4-6, 1974. 

85. O'Leary, Vincent and l1uffield( Joan, "A Hational Survey of 
Pnrole Decision-ttnJdng, 1\ Crime nnd Delinquency (July, 1973) r 

p. 385. 

Op. cit. 
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". . .,,,,."", --------------~ 

~,,~'<'" . ~""\ ;r!dt~'l (Jf ~'.~: .. ~m,roln a.ut~10rities (74 ?erccnt), 
<: :., •• ,.',,'u'd /·'i:.'h':*,t; .:.f~ p:u", 1 I' =H,~i1rinr~. ,;; l:opcvcrf unlike ot'H:;r 

~ ,J't. t~~f ;i~ ~t~fr'~P~, t..;.',ot ,;~,~t·; 't.1{tr~~Ql ~l~tlrings are inforr~'J.l. '::1:; 
ii" 4. :.'.,t I~,";t.: .'! '!rri3 rnr:' r'll r"; nf evidence or jDdicial i)ro-

P F"h !.! d lil'~ ;m i nf <";in,,::} 1 rnr.0:nl (jf tt1e proceedinqs. ....1:-:1:.· 
• ;.~'d;!,'~'" ·r"'~l·;r:ir,n !~i.1y (1 !r"q:11 brief be filed on t:1C inm:"\tc's 

·''''·f1r':;~.·: ~,I . . 1 r';(!lmt, mlr· .. n:~. of hearing practiC(.!3 o~ all 
•• ";'P"!:~;" :~'~;it,r~t'.i'·';, ,'1 Wr\'jnrii:y o¢ a:.lthoritics alIa-.: more 

• J ~ •• ",'. ;,?,:,,,j,·.·,hr.!.l ,hr. prcJG(';i~} in the parole hearing;.,; tiVln cur-
~,.l~" fA,',. ~fr,r ;,,~,:rl'r'~/'J IYMrrl hC:ilrincJ!1. I'or cxar~plQ 5f} percent 

t ,Ii'. I aC'l ,tl.,·~.d N)lm::f>} tri altpnd thQ :warings ane: 6-:; pcrc;:!nt 
, ., ~ ~ !;' " ,';p';. ~o~ 1 i <},;t f)') pPt'cr.mt: of t:)C anthori tics ma!~e a 

.~ "I lj! t~"";r'i .,f U~p p!"fJcpn(iirtq~ •• ',' 

Ztl 1$'71, + .1' "'gIrt r f '''Iuin'c1 t~Ht 0~~tablishml"!nt oE a":: lC:lst 
q i l.;l q :i~'.:. l..lt r ;;I.·!·I;U'I' ii .. t,'i(' Vilr.(jl(~ :waring J..Jroccss. I!1 
' .. ,::,.,"",~;;~:~~~=L:2.':':L ~,~t~l1!.' tl:1rol{~ r~r;lelnl, th(; ~\lpremc Court o~ .:-:!" 

, ,I',' ',t' U d ,Ui. t!i~II',\l n~' Ul(:' ~:t.'ltf~ !'t\rolp Board I s decision to P:-

" i i,r ~:.I,nl'l"'·~ rl'qU"~~f' fr,/r a !;,tatcrlont of rC.1.song for dcnin] 0: 
~~,' £, '. ", :'U!,r"f"" f"imrt hnld that t:w rarolc Board I s rule, \Thich 

• "I';' ,j t ',,~1 1',1' y, i'~i': fnr (11)111.<11 of pnroln llould not :)13 rcvc:llcd, 
!, ~w:,thd. ..ll' ~,h.u';i t~1il;, dirr'ct(!d to provide reasonn on parol!; 
~"l:'~ + ". '.Ld '!,"nt fir r'.·.·\'l(m~.f" t:w clnr,is-ion st.:1tcd, II ••• ~:ouIL1 

" 'if t'·,- ,1. ,j ';nit t},l .. ,lwl ~1iqnifi~ant di~,cipline on the noar:';:; 
.: ,;'j'j oil f;~ 1'* '; Il .. ,~i(.i~~ ij(~'.·" .• l~!; .. U,¥ 

l~\.*. t\~t~J! }al'O{'{~l'1'1~~ rtl(l'lir(lnt(~ntn fiet for'til in ~lo.rrisscy '}'. :Jr~\Vcr 
.,! "tlb h' f"VW',} tif:n ,ltl" mOl.'t' oxtrmni vc than thoso eml?lo~lCd in ;:-:\.' 
.,~".,: : •• : iM1'nl.> n.lc',lm~.,·: Hhil" the courts have been activo in 

I .t~ ! i' ,I,ll nq vi 1" pror'p';:' rl~r.!lLtr(>mfHlt.n for revocation hearinCjs, t'1C:Z' 
"I' ~ ,<II r.~ l11't ,Int t n Hfmrp t'\(~ lNli:.lativc prerogative for setting 
',~' :i.H'~" !dt ;:ut'nl' rt>lt':i.ri(' ninc-p p.::1rolc;~ is considcrcc1 an act of 

.. ,~,;! ,\~ j'" q:r.w.'. II ';'!It' t~Ollrtq ,Jr'.TUt' t:Hlt nt\H~ l?arnlce' s conc1i-
l" ! 1 ~ 1: P! t ',' 1:1 ,1 rioT:lt \':hh~il in on')oyo<1 hut pnt~ntially lo::.>t '.:lL.1n 

'.~ ~t'n~ ,..t: l';'ViH,.\1~ "hi 1e t:!H' fHlrole {lpplicant I s liberty is 
, jo,t ~ ~n' : :',nu\fl\ l;ut nn-t y(~t IH)I.H.l(>!1scd. ",' .. 

:1 P. • I • ,-1 lr 2 3 q, 2 7 7 -: ... 

~'t t'\','n ~~ H ~·~l~\ll::,,\;.\n I '~t'pnrt of t:'lQ E\ll1Cial ntud~' C .... !;m:Lt
".H ,>l~' r.~.I·~,,'r:'~ \l~ th .. .., ;.\\'-' ,t",'t'RCY ."'.Rsocintion on Corr(>ct:.ion, 
,",~~ " ~!,~lhl ''fl,m.i li U'l'lH:U';U,'Y 12, 1971)} f ,. It). 

; , 

I 

f' n ':'~ere is no appare~t reason ~v'1y the due procoss provisionn 
... nl10 ed Ul ~ar?le :-evocat~on hearings should not be utill.?:od for 
~aro~e relea~e ~earlngs. IIo~lev~r, it appears that such re~uir0m0ntG 
;~~i~~~ process depend upon leglslative initiative rather than Court 

Finding 6. ~n examination of the Dtate Parole ~oar~'R 
dccision-maJ;:ing l_JrOCess ind';cates t 1l"t th'"' J'oar 1 ' -'- . n , ... ~)' ( ,las 
no explicit criteria or standards for parole dociGion-
making uhich rc!'mltc:: in ;> 'L"'roccs~ tIl t' . til' _ ~ ~ ,_ Ln lS neller OJ]CC-
tI\T'C nor accountable . 

In o::dor to grant parole, the Doard must be of the o'?inion 
~:1\t "there: l.S a :-oasonablo ,?robabili ty thRt, if such f,lrisoner 
l~ ;r:leas7d, h~ \'1111 assume his proper and rig!l tfu] plfl.cl1 in socict,,', 
~n t.l0';lt vl0latJ.on of the la~, and !;hRt his release i8 not incoM)..,l.ti':" 
,)10 'Ill th the 'i1elfare of soc~ety.";"~ 

, ~?ithin these general constraints imposed by a duty to ')rotc'ct 
t 10 puhll.C froM any potential criminal be1)avior of the oarolee" t'lc 
n:1l" 1 B d' , .. .., ", () C oar ~s glven complete dlscretJ.on in estil.blishing t:lO cl~i b'rin 
for re17ase. The Doard has t1le authority for estflhlishinq ruler; llnc1 
rr'CfulatJ.ons and t~lC conditions n.nder uhieh paro.LO is granted. 

tcria 
vicus 
m:mtn 

f 
':'he TIoard docs not havo any specific formula or SC!t of cri

or parole decision-making. ':'11e Doard states tIl at i +: I ••• rl~
each case individually, thus a stdndardized sot of requirn-
yloulc1 be of no use to the Doard and is, therefore, non-cxi~~t:.\nt. 11,'; 

~t~tc Parole Doard Decision Survey 

OPA stuff conducted a five-month study of t:1C state P,lroic: 
nn.'1rd action memos in order to detcre.ine t!1e characteristics of 
ofr.endGrs eligible for parole and to analyze ttle significance of 
t:l(~Se characteristics in t~le :1oard l s decision-making procoBB. 

.. . ..:. 

,~.J.S.A. 30:4-123.14. 

Lotter, ~acholas D. Heil, Chairman of P1rolc Doard to r.dtlllrr1 
~rhite, Secretary of C. '1. I.?j. r:. Program, ." ugust 5, lC'J 74. 
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~ction memos represent the Board's working files for use in 
t.lw parole llcaring. Information, regarding each offender who is 
])cinq connid~red for parole, is obtained during the parole hearing, 
.rr'ri tied from other sources ann recorded in the monthly mcmo. Dv.ta 
ua:: colloctcn and analyzed from these manos for all offenders whose 
l"'ilro ln h(~arings were held during Jul:r through ;~ovemher I 1974. The 
~nm.)lo included 958 cases. OS ~ine factors were collectcd for eac~ 
o~f("ndor : 

1. tJPc of offender 
2. numr)er of minutes per hearing 
3. commitment chargc 
4. nUMbcr of previous convictions 
5. current age 
6. nuMber of previous probations 
7. nuru)cr of previous paroles 
8. problems (Le. drug addiction) 
9. Board's action or parole decision. 

{~!H'lractor.istics of Offonders r.ligible for Parole 

~::'he first ohjective of this analysis '(,las to provide a com
;>o::;i to viC'\; of the characteristics of eligible offenders. ':'he dnt:! 
nhCl~mtl1at all hut tvlO offenders considered for parole by the :1. J • 
P,lr()l(~ Board during the five-month study had been previously con
v.lct0d of crime and a majority had already been on parole and pro-
})ation. 

At least ninety (90) percent of the 894 offenders considered 
for parolo ))y the State Parole Board during the five-month study 
pr\riorl uc;rc male. J'..pproximate1y tvlO-thirds of the sample Vlere 
nndl:'lr 34 yearG of age. rorty-on'e (41) ;.:>ercent of the offenders 
h,\l1 br::on classi:Eicc1 as having n. drug !?roblem. 

t~ro than half, or 54 percent, of those offenders considered 
[or pnrolo \Jcrc serving time for offenses against persons such as 
lH11;,icidn, urnc:c1 robbery, assault, or rape. Seventeen (17) percent 
of tl1.l1 namplc \lere convicted of cri.mes against property and 14 per-
CI'llt for narcotic~ offGnsGs. 

Gixt.y-fonr «(-)4) of the 958 cases sampled had incomplete data. 
'1'h(~ref()rn t the total snnple for t!1is 'JFA survey consisted of 
804 cnA~A. & 
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'r1.ble 5 , 

s 1\.' lD Lr. OT' oFr:;:::uDr;~s r:LIGIBLE POR I'AROL:C, 
BY c:ot <!'UTI'lr.:1':' CIIAP.GE 

nunber of Offenders .--
485 152 120 36 93 grp 

(54% ) (17?J) (14~j) (4 %) (l{)~) (l ,')1 ~ ) 

" ' ., J:' lme s Crim'3s ~J"lrcotics Other, i.e. "1ultiple 
\C;1.inst Against Lm'l 

'~'nt:ll 
gar.1bling Convictions 

1)r:r80n '3 Property ·'liolations 

r,ource: OFA State Parole Doard l.r.tion 'lr.!no ~urvey, 
December 4-6, 11174. 

:\ Ylaj ori t:r of these offend~rs had been nreviou::;l'l convl.., .... "(1 
n:: crine. l\t, lei1~t 55 percent of eligible offenders ~ad~ b·'" en c~n'- ~. 
'i ,--:t':tl o'~ 11) - th ' .... " . ~ ,-0 SJ.x 0 er crJ.r.les and L1. 5 percent had been nrev! oU-}" 

;;r:nvJ.cted.o! seven or mnr? crimes. One offender in 'the s~:';)l~ ~l~(i' 
,)een conVJ.cl-eCl of 33 prevJ.ouG offenses. -

'.::,1i1hle h 

Sl'J1PLI} or o FP:;::::nm::ns TILIGIBLI:: FOP. PAEOLI!, 
BY :w!'nr:n OJ? PRT:VI()UG COUVICTIONS 

:1t.m~)~ . of Offenders 

2 233 2f'D 171 141 38 49 8(''4 
(-) (26q (2C'J%) (19 %) (lG %) (4% ) ( :i ~) (1,),)",) 

No Prior 
Convictions 1-3 4-6 7-9 10-13 14-16 17-more 'i'otal 

Source: OF1\. State Parole :3oard :'.ction ':emo Survey; 
Decem)er 4-6, 1974. 

Tbst eligible offenders had been released on both probation 
~nr.. paro~e at least once. Fifty-three (53) percent of the- sani.")lc 
~ad prevJ.ously been on parole~ 26 percent of these offenders had 
;)een under Dar01e s1.1:>7rvision bTO or more times. Similarly, 64 
percent had been pravJ.ously on pronation at least once and 2 C) ')cr
ce~t . of them more t~lan once. ':'herefore, a maj ori ty of the off~ndcrn 
c~J.,!1.ble for parole hild heen on bOt~l probation and parole prior t,o 
tllCJ.r curr~nt offense. 
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r.:'a:)le 7 

SA~ lPLY": OF OFFr.nDr::::'.S :CLIGIDLr: FOr;. PAP.OLE, 
BY ~TU'IBE~ OF TIm::S Q:~ PR()DATIO~J ?l.nD PAROLr:: 

Prob Par Prob Par. Prob Par Prob Pi'lr Prgb Par Prob Po.r 

3?2 42 () 320 2,14 167 131 55 59 15 28 15 12 8'14 
(:3 r; 7, ) (47 %) (36'S) (27% ) ( l~%) (15';, ) ( f) I?, ) (7%) ( ~%) (3 %) po. ) (1%) (lon>,) ~ '0 

no Prior 1 2 3 4 5 or mor,e Total 
rro;) or Par 

Source: 0Fh State Parole Doard Action r;emo Survey, 
December 4-G, 1974. 

Parole Decision-'laking 

The second objective of this analysis was to determine if any 
ch~racteristics of eligible offenders proved to be more significant 
than another in relation to the Doard's final parole action or decision. 

There are no stated guidelines for parole decision-making. 
l~ccording to Doard policy, the merits of each case are considered 
individually. On the hasis of policy, it certainly appears tl1R t the 
Doard considers no characteristic or combination of factors to De more 
significant than any others in determining parole release. ~herefore, 
the policy implies that regardless of their personal characteristics 
or prior cri~inal history, Bach eligible offender s~ould be equally 
considered for release on parole. 

tIhan the sample population is examined according to a variety 
of offender characteristics, the distribution of parole decisions is· 
s};:m·7ed. The following Figures are highly suggestive of the fact that 
individuals with certain characteristics are not being equally granted 
or denied parole. 

For example, in the sample population, almost bvice as many 
offenders between the ages of 20 and 24 years old \vere denied parole 
as were granted parole. And yet almost twice as many offenders 50 
y~ars or older were granted parole as denied. Therefore, younger 
offenders had been denied parole in greater proportion than older 
offenders. (See Figure 3.) 

Of those offenders in the sample who had committed one to 
throe prior offenses, 37 percent \'1ere granted parole and 59 percent 
\.'l'?rn denied. Those offenders \'1ho had committed four to six prior 
offenses had a better chance of being paroled than those who had 
COI'1.f'1i ttcd (>ne to ,three offenses. (See Pigure 4.) 

And finally, the fewer times an offender "las on parole, the 
more likely parole was granted •• The data indicates there is an 
inverse relationship between those granted parole and the number of 
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Figure. ..f 

SA!-1PLE OF PAROLE DECISIONS, 
BY 1~MBER OF P~~IOUS CO~~ICTIONS 

138 

125 12S 

Legend: 

Granted Parole 

Denied Parole 
~V-7"-7-} Other (Le. defer) 

1-3 4-6 7-9 10-13 

Number of Previous Convictions 

1 

more 

Source: OFA State Parole Board Action Nemo Survey, December 4-6, 1974. 
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Figure 5 
SAMPLE OF PAROLE 

BY NUMBER OF TIMES 

68 
• 0 

2 3 

DECISIONS, 
ON PAROLE 

1 

Legend: 

hHII!!lI!!/I Granted Parole 

~ 0 0 •• 
0 .1 Denied Parole 

r/j/d Other (i.e. defer) 

19 

5 

Number of Previous Paroles 

OFA State Parole Board Action Memo Survey, December 4-6, 1974. 

6 or more 



f" ;. 

~ ~ :.'1 '.;"~.l 'dfJh-m.1;;.iw), I~r i f;f:r.lil ,r;xir;tG, no characteris tic or 
, 1 ~ . . Y' t:."~4 ,",n £,4 f·~.ctr,~':4/·rj·;J,.iJ:·; :':~V;;',;ld atfnct para e (~(Jc~S1.ons. u;,~!-

., 1 ~',. ,'n'1~ r • j'.r. Ii': t'.f; ;;;IT''u1n pc)pulation illustrates t!Ult 
.rj+f?: .. ~:t;t" ~rl"~ rY,-1.',t~./r~;~: '!f, l·;ixi.~jtf r(·~/~ilr(11(~r~!'~ of t:hat11cr or ,not t:1e:~ 

~ til' ~ ~'~~:1. q::., 

',: " I';!,,'r,tt if,fi I'j~' t:;i(~ ::t;at.n !'arolu Board is dnsi9ned to en;:;urc::: 
j' ·.h ,,' ~ 'lid":r (~:H. ;J{~ [;UC!~I"±[;nful1y rrd.ntf!gri'lt~d into society and 

~ . • ',t" ·1 l"']I"{',/. i" t~(w!patilJlf;' ·!' .. ,ith tho uelfare ~f societ¥. ::':1(;'1e 
, ;. ;tW! I •• ,,'; iiI'" ~;IHltir/~;I~(l f~") 11(' t"lchinvr;d in the Board s dcterrll.nat1.on 
"'. ~ ~ d' t' f 10 f"'A ,., • ,,' :. ,,:':i'~ 1,~11" (il J iii'111F! r,~l(+a:H~ (latr' anf. con 1. .lons o. rc .u.JT.,.;, 

•• 1:·j) :i.t' ~ f,r, f,if 'I :;1. tf':,U ti(~G of t:v~ Bonrd I r, decision-making process 
f'·c·,d';, ·· .• fl .. ;t·'Jl'l·, t~.;at thin proc('!!)t:l i.s ncithor.objective nor ~ccount-
i; ; .. ~ ~;:~'J b' {~I'rt;dn i.niJl.i(;it GtandardG may (~Xlstt the Board at>par;::;ntly 

:. ;, Iif,. U i; ~ t A~r j ~"rLl or Gtan(lllrrls for de.cision-maldnq. 

; t I " li'l 
I i ~ 'i~'!; 

: "'1" ,! f. 'nd.l t 1fJn f,. Tn ()rrk~r to on~lUrc rational and 
P'j'll'l.l}'lo' n.u·r!l .. (,lnr.i~;i()n~·;1 '1, /~~ ¥'i .. "! ,', YfP":IHI d., 1 t;,,~f 

11,.. ~ .. "" .IjI 1 - ~ .. t- ". 
" { ,"if ",1, t ;;~~ .'). f:' if":' , .,: L~ :_~,": r'(11l ,:':1" /~l'll\ .t.~l1'(...':l 

. , , • 1 " 
",f b! t l}~ : l.!J,i.~ :' )1 t.f~f' J ,:..12"{ .. (l;I..i,~ t 'il'~ 

, , t,': i.~~ !l"t "':'~ '.4 , .. : _'11,,' :l:it" "174:" t t-: t!~t~'l:#;.! 
'!, .,.,~~. ";l'l '~1.'!"':Xf;~'it t,,;~t! '..'.",~.'~,::~-

" . '" 

i'lhdul'i '1. '.i.'ht·rt! ,U'tl no ;:;t.mdards to j}rc!vont an 
~~J~~:J.1~!L~l:J.!.:."J0rIpd or in~arCl~rHtiol1 batt/nan tl 
. v:,,:J:~d"1_:..J.~~2k!_!!~};u"uHJ and :rnlnnso on L~arolQ. 

"",'''l',ITa'l tP ,In rW.'I).,(HlrVl'!t t 3l) p(~rcQnt. of thp 
. ,: t':;;';7'f';7"'~:~t~~-:'ii~(mril; (\ d r 0 ~:~,.J2!! !-1'<1 ro 1 e in en r- . 
. ~~:t:ICf1SIr::EJJ31~I]STt;il-~..!;lontll:; U}' longl'r, randor1.ng 
t ~ • .J.!:,H!!l:,: lJl,;jIl-Ul.':::':l -~~ 

'~'~,. :a,nr' ~·.n'nl,' l~l'I,U'll 11,d C:ll.v h~w th(; rpsponsibility for 
'.;tt'n~f'l Ill' not offt'ntl!'rn ,11"0 fit to iH~ released on parole 
!"l d·, of t,p')iniHtl t!ll~ rl.lti' tIH~Y ar(~ to ho released. 

~,~,'I' .m U1I:1.l t" h.\~* ;ltt»ili nt>d act.1.ltll (i 1 igihili ty and has been 
,~,~ d ~ t"l- lI.H'nil', tth' l\n'oll' Hnard han thw authority to St"!t a 

'n,d,' ,it~"1 m:1'l'b"\'1" ,J,lb', ,,It .. U'!,y tim(' prior to expiration of t~lC 
1 , u:· ",t'ld !"n,'i'. 

r , 

~eleased par?lee. ,The Board }las the option to release certain 
1.nma t~s at t.le exp.1,ration of their minimum senr.ence r ,.,r11ich can 
SO:'1~tJ.Il1es :=01'1e ¥,ec;'irs after initial eligibility. IIm'levcr r once 
an 1.nmate 1.S el.1,g1.ble and has been judged fit for release r \vhv 
should the offender serve the minimum sentence which could delay 
release for years? 

. The parole release date should be effectuated as soon as 
~03s.1,ble. The most compelling reason to release with dispatch 
1.S t

1
1at th~ parole plan upon \\Thich the decision is based is viable 

for only S1.X months, at \vhic11 time the parole plan expires. ~o
lc:ase da~es that ~re set more t~1an six months in advance are tech
n1.cc;'illy llleg~~ S1.nce they are established without benefit of a 
rev1.sed plan. Je 

In addition, the correctional institutions have limited 
resources and releases are considered desirable from a prison 
management perspective. Also r an interminable delay bebleen a 
favora~le parole hearing and release can cause serious moral& 
prohlems for the prospective parolee. 

In order to deternine the averagG length of time bet\.,reen 
a parole decision and a parole release, a sample of 198 parole 
release dates \'las taken from all positive parole decisions made 
by the State Parole Board from ~Tovember, 1973 through ~JovenWer r 
ln74.~1? 

It should be noted that this analysis does not account 
for the time differential between the best and actual eligibility 
elates which is estimated at approximately one month.9R These datn 
an; hased on the information available to the state Parole Board 
at the time the release decision is made. 

In the sample, the period 
parole decision ranged from seven 
\vcel~ to three and one-half years. 
stay pendiny release was 152 days 

of incarceration after a favorablo 
days to 1,233 days or from one 

The average or mean length of 
or approximately fivcimonths . 

Of the sample cases, 35 inmates were released on parole 
at the expiration of their minimum sentence. Thirteen of these 
cases accounted for a pre-parole incarceration period of six 

N.J.S.A. 30:4-123.19. 

,'? For purposes of this analysis, every seventh favorable parolo 
decision ~as chosen, not including those for the county offen
ders, for a total of 208 case decisions. '2en cases had incom
plete inforPlation "lhich left a total of 198 cases for the 
sample . 

• '.0. IntervietoJ' with John J. Fannan, Ac1minis-trative Assistant to 
t~e SPB, February 19, 1975. 
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;n(Jrjt,,~.~; or lrm(r'~r. Hr;U(,;'lf;r, a total of 66 cases served at least six 
Iaf,nLb~j ';r l()H';or Lefort;.! Leinq rIJ1cased on parole. ':':lcrcfore, t:le 
j)a:rr)lt: plan ;wd uxpirc,l in flt least 30 percent of the cases. 

:1 '.J" ,. .,lo .. ,c,. "'~,:'(i~j" ",I. '-.;c /};; _ t.o',]·: "' .... ~),~ .~.,' 

r I J .~p" {~.; (;;>11!1'~~ ,J /A . .lJl:t_* ''In ~; Z ·:iJ1:;'·lr; oj--~ret?I;'.·" r~ .; ... ,: t to"""') l' 

: /~!' /.. .flt~(/ :';1,./ 1>/, -r{::~;;(x.·)j} ]Z.~i"" ;!:~ .. 'i1?:?1 ?,t;: .-;?;:: :~;<~!1:;~t-;!') 
.' . 

l_}_ .• !!,~ ~.:;~~/~ r.'ry",lj t;~;.~ .,rl""~·~.l t:'/,:; :.':·r,r:o 1';01;" t:z(; It,t.~lz:p:~n:;f "J·r+;~.'1:!t 
(.,1:( .~u.! n!,~;~;.~< ('h 'J.fZ·~1 (~(')flrt'i(ler(~~t ·,~,/:r: fJ .. ~ (Z P~?V z:r;t;:J ~. ·~i')· ,~~c 

!" < (! i~ .; 

/' lml'ol(:n may be roturned to prison for ei thor t:18 violation 
(')/ t1 lJar(Jlr~ r:ondltion or the cOJYl!l1ission of a nei.., crime. The State 
1', u·olr! Board has (luthnri ty to revoke parole ~'lhenevcr it appears t:lat 
l;' j( ~ parol(~(' "ha~:; violated the terms, cbndi tions, and liMitations annexed 
t (j hi:; tJilro} p and 1101:; Ui vcm ovidonce IJY ;lis conduct that 118 is un:i t 
1.1 l lJf! flll~tllL!r itt ] j }H:rLy I or if 1w shall be convicted of crime il?- ~ 
Ul i:; or anI ot1tnr !'~tato COI"1::ti tted after the date of his parole. II;',' 

T)nvoctl.tion ] cqislntion does not outline any procedure for 
r"'fOCil tion anll, prior t.() 1972, the process '\'las totally subj Gct to 
tlll' J~q'lrd r~; di!,(!rntion. t.t that timn, revocation of parole i.'laS 

,ltltnr;Flf:ic. Il':dri.nq;:; uere !?O!1i: f;1.C1:o and t!lC offender 'das required 
t I) ; :110':: \:au:" \ \-lh':/ parol.} 13 l1ould not be rQvoJ~ec1. 

'PIll' 11.f~. nUpnH!10 Cn1l:rt decision, '~orrissey v. J3rm-;clZ, provided 
ff)r (,I'rt <lin min lmlnl <.hl(· proc0ss rOCJuiremonts for parole revocation. 
(~hj t'f ,fTlticn nurrrnr h(~lc1 that such rec]uirements include a preliminary 
i ll'llliry to dutJ!TMilll' probable Ci1US(~ to blC! conducted at or reasonably 
11,. n' Uw p] aCt! ()f th~~ all(1gf~d paroln violation and as proI'lptly as 
t.'nnVI'll i I'nt ,tfh'r arl"fwt:; and, a final revocation :learing conducted 

- . ' f' 1 1 d 1 (lf1 '!111i {'.'rfallt :;Pl'Cl 1(1( (UP proc(!ss pr('lc(~ ures.' '" 

','lll! nLilti' P.lrnl\~ Doard has recently d(~velopecl :;>rocedural 
'fiJi, i,' 1 i III ':; "'lllicIt art! intended to implement the :Iorrissey v. Brm.'cr 
,j,.,'i::ioll Hi.thin t!lt~ frammlorJ: of 1Jm-j lJc~rscy's corr(~ctional and parole 
;\"::1.'1'1. ''':It' fJnidl'lirlC~3 outline t:ho procedure for both a ProbRble 
i ·:lll!'" ,tIld it l·'l.nal IIpnrinq. ':,lwRe procndures indic<1.te that the parolo 
r. 'vnc;\t: i un prOCl\~H1 in })(lin l l conduct!. .. ~d in cOlnpl lance with the law. 
(!i.,p ,~ppt·n(li.x 1'.) 

!' i nd i nq 8. J:xi. !:;t lIh! l(~qiRll1tiol'l docs not clcal~l:' 
t,!~t";lb] i !l'l t-lhntth'l" .l· i,lf'rSOn 'I.'!i1ose parole !1i1R been 
'l::~:(~0(l~l' ()f ;1 conviction for Cl ne\l offense 
""-"",--,,,,-,-~~--'~ 

:1 ~='""' ...... -. -,---------------------------------
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serve~ sentence on the second conviction consecutively 
or concurrently with the first. 

Finding 9. In those cases where an inmate is on uarole 
for one offense, while serving sentence for another, 
the statutory criteria for granting parole aP2ear irrele
vant to parole for the first sentence. since the inmate 
is not oin to actuall be -released until having served 
or been paroled rom t e second sentence, t e ~nmate's 
ability to operate successfully in society is not decisive. 

, The Boar~ <;f Trustees for the Youth Institution Complex has 
a pol~cy of reta~n~ng parole violators for one to 12 months. 101 The 
state Parole Board also has discretion over the length of time, if 
any, the parolee should serve in prison as a result of revocation. 
Unless sooner reparoled by the Board, the statutes specify the pro
cedure for calculating the balance of time after revocation. N.J.S.A. 
30:4-123.24 states: . 

A prisoner, whose parole has been revoked because 
of a violation of a condition of parole or commis
sion of an offense 't¥hich subsequently results in 
conviction of a crime committed while on parole, 
even though such conviction be subsequent to the 
date of revocation of parole, shall be. required, 
unless said revocation is rescinded, or unless 
sooner reparoled by the Board, to serve the balance 
of time due on his sentence to be computed from the 
date of his original release on parole. If parole 
is revoked for reasons other than subsequent con
viction for crime while on parole, then the parolee, 
unless said revocation is rescinded, or unless 
sooner reparoled by the Bdard, shall be required 
to serve the balance of time due on his sentence to 
be computed as of the date that he was declared 
delinquent on parole. 

There is a distinction between those whose parole is revoked 
for a new conviction and those whose parole is revoked for other 
reasons. The former serves back-up time from the date of release 
where the latter serves time from the date declared delinquent. 102 

Hm'lever, the Board has the authority to rescind revocation or rep a
role the individual at any time. 

Nevertheless, the statutes do not clearly state w''bether the 
new sentence is served consecutively (one after another) or con
currently (at the same time) \'lith the old sentence~ This confusion 
is especially true in cases where the judge makes no such determina
tion at the time of sentencing. Certain case law has determined that 
no such judicial presumption implies a consecutive sentence. In 

101. John Gregoria, Parole Revocation Hearing Officer for the Youth 
Complex, in a telephone interview, November, 1974. 

102. N.J.S.A. 30:4-123.24. 
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Bergen County, such a determination cannot be implied; judges 
must declare their intent. 

In any event, there must be either a parole or service of 
the maximum on the first sentence before service of the second 
sentence begins. Parole under such circumstances is called "cell 
parole." Cell parole refers to those cases where an inmate is on 
parole for one offense while serving. a sentemce for another. 103 

Under these circumstances, the statutory criteria for granting 
parole seem irrelevant 'co parole of the first sentence. Since the 
inmate is not going to actually be released until, having served or 
been paroled from the second sentence, the inmate's ability to operate 
successfully in society is not decisive. The sentencin~ I1anual cites 
this dilemma: "If the test (parole criterion) is consclentiously 
applied, the determination, would have significance upon the future 
determination on parole for the second sentence while making any 
service under that sentence inherently oppressive and punitive. The 
net effect is to delay meaningful consideration of parole under the 
first sentence, thereby adding appreciably to the time such people 
must serve. nl04 

Recommend~tion 8. It is recommended that the Legis
lature establish whether a person who is convicted of 
a 8eco~ld offense., whi le on parole from another sen
tence., should serve the second conviction either con
secutively or concurrently with the first conviction. 
If the Legislature intends to leave such discretion to 
the sentencing judge., it is recommended that the Court 
require every judge to make a specific determination 
in all such cases. 

In addition, it is recommend~d that the Legislature 
establish criteria for granting parole under such 
oiroums tances. 

IHFOTU1ATION 

An important ingredient in the parole determination process 
is the offender's case file, which contains a number of reports pre
pared by the courts, the institutions, the parole authority and parole 
offic0rs. It is this data upon which parole decisions are based. 

New Jersey statutes require that the State Parole Board have 
a.cc('~ss to a complete set of information regarding the inmate. 

"The board shall have the report of the warden, 
keeper or chief executive officer of the insti
tution wherein the prisoner is confined with a 

10;L Donnelly v. New Jersey State Parole Board, 91 N.J. Super 302, 
220 A. 2d 117 (1966). 

.. . 
104. New Jersey Administrative Office of the Courts, Sentencing 

r1anual for Judg:es (July, 1971), p. 62. 
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detailed statement of his institutional record 
of behavior, discipline, type and manner of 
work performed, his own eff0rts to improve his 
mental and moral condition and his attitude 
toward society and the law enforcement officials 
responsible for his arrest, conviction and 
sentence. 

Accompanying the report of the warden, keeper, or 
chief executive officer shall be a statement of 
the physical, mental and psychiatric examination 
given the prisoner during the period of his 
confinement and the results thereof."106 

The State Parole Board is g'iven the responsibility to effectuate 
the collection of inmate records. N.J.S.A. 30:4-123.31 states: 

"The Board shall keep or cause to be kept ana 
maintained full and complete records of every 
prisoner released on parole. Such records shall 
contain, among other things, ••• the criminal 
record of each prisoner, .•. and all other infor
mation and reports referred to herein, as well 
as the reports of the parole officers and the 
Division of Parole with relation to such pri
soner. Such records shall be filed in the 
central office of the Department of Institu
tions and Agencies and shall be organized ••• so 
that complete information on each prisoner on 
parole will be immediately available. The board 
may make such reasonable rules as are necessary 
to protect the privacy of ~uch records ••• nl06 

The flmv of offender-related data throughout the parole system 
is analyzed in this section pf the report. First, a description of 
how information is generated and distributed among the parole agencies 
\vill be presented. (See Figure 6.J Second, the format of offender
related data and the degree of regularity with which it is collected 
will be discussed. The data for this informational analysis was gen
erated from an OFA survey of parole decision files. 107 

Court~Related Data 

Information about an offender is first collected by the court 
in order to supplement the judge's knowledge of the accused defendant. 

105. N.J.S.A. 30:4-123.18. 

106. N.J.S.A. 30:4-123.31. 

lOr. OFA surveyed 100 case files compiled for use in SPB's April 
Parole Hearings. 
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The County Probation Office collects the initial social 
and criminal history of the individual for its pre-sentence report. 
This report is standardized among all probation departments in the 
State. The pre-sentence report includes such information as: 
official and defendant's version of offense; criminal history, in
cluding previous institutionalization; family history; educational 
achievement; employment history; financial status; and other itC'ms. 

These data serve as a valuahle source of classification 
material for the correctional authorities and eventuallv for the 
parole authorities in determining whether or not the pu~pose of. 
the sentence has been accomplished. 

This pre-sentence report, along with the judicial statement 
of reasons for the sentence, is sent to the custodial institution 
'I,'7i thin ten days of sentencing according to court la\v E. 3: -21-2 • 

1_ 

Classifi.cation !1aterial 

Four months prior to an inmate's scheduled parole hearing, the 
State Parole Board requests the appropriate classification material. 
':i:'his material includes computations for the sentence and sentence 
credits; a classification summary; medical and psychological evalua
tion reports; institutional reports on housing and .worl: assignments; 
and disciplinary reports. 

~ majority of the classification information is sent to the 
Doard in summary form. Summaries are compiled because the classifi
cation departments do not have duplicating equipment to copy the 
original information sources. For example, the sentence data is a 
surmnary of the commitment report. The prior criminal history is a 
digest of the State Bureau of Investig~tion report. Disciplinary 
actions are summarized too. This is a questionable procedure since 
each summary may vary according to a prison employee's sUbjective 
opinion and could be potentially misleading or even inaccurate. 

Classification personnel also collect diagnostic reports from 
housing and work supervisors and psychologists. These reports are 
an important part of the inmate's file, used for evaluating the 
inmate's institutional adjustment. 

The Parole Board has recently expressed concern over the 
diagnostic value of the psychological and psychiatric reports pre
pared for the Board. Among the problems cited by the Board were 
the use of number scales and check lists. lOB Such methods are sub
ject to a variety of interpretations and have limited value in 
determining a person's parole preparedness. 

lOB. 11emo from Nicholas D. Heil r Chairman of the State Parole 
Boa:!:'d to William H. Fauver, Director of the Division of 
Correction and Parole, September 20, 1974. 
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After reviewing a number of psychological and psychiatric 
reports, the Board concluded " •• ,that these reports are becoming 
less informative, more prescriptive than diagnostic and consequently 
less useful."109 This evaluation was based in part on a review of 
nsychological reports pre'9ared by seven other states which led the 
Board to conclude that the llew Jersey State Pflrole Board " ..• is 
conparatively inadequately informed with respect to the psychological 
strengths and weaknesses of the inIllates it considers for parole."110 

Classification submits an '"ssignment, Disciplinary, and 
~ransfer Progress ~eport so that the Board can assess the inmate's 
institutional behavior, IIowever, the referral system for disciplinary 
information is neither organized nor adequate. J1any infractions are 
never reported to the Board since they are dealt with administratively 
within the institution. For example, the Board was notifled that 
an inmate was reported "late" in returning frOIll vvork-release. l\ctu
ally, the inmate had been arrested for burglarizing a store and was 
"late" because he was being booked by police. 111 

neporting institutional disciplinary infractions is particu
larly important for those inmates whose parole date has already 
been set. A report of a serious infraction or illegal behavior 
might demonstrate to the Board that the inmate is not ready to re
turn to the community. In fact, the Board may rescind a parole 
decision prior to an inmate's release. 

In April, 1974, the Board reported: "Over the past hlO or 
three months, we have been notified of infractions only in the form 
of a telephone call, usually one week to 10 days pd or to a man's 
release date from the Classification Department of the Institutional 
Parole Office, asking what action we were planning to take. In 
almost every case, the inmate's infraction has occurred some 4-8 
weeks previous and ,,,e have had no notice at all of the charge." 112 
The Parole Doard recently hegan recording all reported infractions 
for those inmates with parole dates set. From December, 1974 to 
February, 1975 the Board's Parole Recision 1'.ction TIecord lists 25 
infractions, only 15 of which were reported by the institutions 
themselves. Ten infractions were indirectly derived by the Board 
itself from the Daily Census Report. 113 

109. 

110. 

111. 

112. 

Ibid. 

Ibid. 

The Sunday Star Ledger, October 6, 1974, p. 43. 

Hemo from Nicholas D. Heil, Chairman of the State Parole Board 
to Hilliam II. Fauver', Director of the Department of Correc,tion 
ann Parole, April 18, 1974. 

113. DUring this period, there was no record of any infractions from 
Leesburg Prison. ~ 
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The final information collected for the parole hearina is 
~~1e pa~ole J?lan \~hich is. submi tted by .the Parole Bureau. Dev~loped 
In con]Unctlon \-'!l'th the lnmate, the parole plan summarizes the in
:'1a te' s perspective employment and residential plans. :~o release 
can be effected unless the Board is satisfied that this is a suita:1lo 
plan. 114 

Parole Decision Papers 

At the time of the parole hearing, the Board must have a com
plete set of classification material including the judicial pauers 
and diagnostic reports. The Board must also have a copy of th~ parole 
plan from the Parole Bureau. The Board also has access to any cor
respondence it has received from judges, prosecutors, the nublic or 
the inMate's thenselves, pertaining to each inmate. This total' 
compilation of data is very important since the inmate"s institutional 
progress and potential for future criminal activity are factors in 
ti.le Board's decision-making. 

tJithin one to six weeks after the hearing, the Board issues 
its notice of decision. Prior to an inmate's release, a parole 
certificate is issued. The responsibility for the inmates and their 
records is then transferred to the Parole Bureau. 

Parole Supervision !~aterial 

The Parole Bureau maintains continued contact with the ?nrolee 
during the parole period. The information the parole officer collects 
during the parole period is compiled in Chronological SU2ervision 
reports. This report documents the circumstances of each official 
contact with the parolee or their family. Certain community contacts 
with the court, the police, or social agencies are recorded in separ
ate reports. 

Parole Decision Survey 

Finding 10. An OF]\~ parole decision-file survey 
provides evidence that in approximately 50 percent 
of the cases considered for parole during the 
l'.pril, 1975 hearings, the Board had to make a 
decision based on incomplete or missing information. 
This indicates that the systematic collection and 
distribution o~ com~lete information about an 
offender, as establlshed in U.J.S.A. 30:4-123.18 
and 4-123.31, is not being fulfilled. 

114. N.J.S.A. 30:4-123.19. 
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In order to analyze the effectiveness of the information 
collection and distribution system for offender-related data, 100 
cases were randomly sampled from 236 files prepared for the Board's 
7.pril parole hearings .115 Ten standard data items from each file 
were analyzed to see if they \'lere complete or missing. The data 
items under examination included court-relaten 1data, classification 
material, diagnostic reports, and the parole p~an. This information 
provides the basis for the parole dec'ision. 11o (See Table 8.) 

The offender's parole file should be considered an essential 
administrative and decision7making tool. It provides a personal 
and criminal profile of individual offenders, including a descriptive 
and evaluative record of their prison and parole experience. Em'l
ever, in order to be an effective resource, the files must provide 
comprehensive and up-to-date information. nccording to results of 
the survey conducted by OFA, the parole files do not fulfill their 
potential as an effective information resource. The information 
collected for the parole hearing was irregular and inconplete. 
D1even files had no information at all while five had nothing other 
than the classification summary. 

Very few forms used for recording offender-related data were 
standardized. Each institution recorded different data about each 
offender. Specific knmv1edge about different institutional programs 
was a pre-requisite for understanding the difference in the records. 
In some cases, even that knowledge did not entirely account for its 
variability. 

None of the sample files contained a copy of the pre-sentence 
report or a copy of the judicial statement of reasons. Therefore, 
it applaars that, other than a brief summary of the pre-sentence re
port in the classification summary, the Board has no access to any 
court-related data. 

Over one-fourth, or 28 percent, of the items in the files that 
were studied were missing the classification material that informs 
the Board of the inmate's social and criminal background and the cir
cumstances of the offense for which the inmate is serving sentence. 

The psychological and psychiatric reports used by the Board 
to evaluate the success of the inmate's institutional adjustment were 
incomplete or missing in 52 percent of the cases. Included in this 
figure are 33 files which had incomplete or missing institutional 
progress reports. These reports are used to assess the offender's 
institutional adjustment with respect to work and housing. For 

115. The sample represented 42 percent of the total number of cases 
scheduled for the April, 1975 hearings. 

116. In some cases, the pre-sentence report is made available in 
the institution at the time of the hearing. Ni thout knm'ling 
the previous history of each individual case, observations 
were based only on the information that was available. 
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Table 8 

PAROLE DECISION-FILE SURVEY, 
APRIL, 1975 

Complete Incomplete 
COURT-RELATED DATA 

Pre-Sentence Report 
Reasons for Commitment 

CLASSIFICATION MATERIAL 

Classification Summary 66 22 
Prior Criminal History 72 
Pre-Sentence Su~ary 78 

DIAGNOSTIC REPORTS 

Psychological Admission 
and Progress Report 32 3 

Medical-Psychiatric 
Admission and Progress 
Report 45 10 

Assignment, Disciplinary, 
and Transfer Progress 

. 
Report 67 15 

Report to State Parole 
Board 62 20 

PAROLE PLAN 

Parole Plan 82 ~ 

TOTAL 504 72 

Source: Compiled by OFA Staff, May 8-9, 1975. 
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Missing Total 

100 100 
100 100 . 

1 . 

12 100 
28 100 
22 100 

65 100 

45 100 

18 100 

18 100 ,1 

16 100 

424 1,000 



";',N:W' ,p'~'.4~·~t t."'pf~f" of tJ';t:~ information comoiled for the hearing nave 
4,~ fr~'J'lrtl ;Jr~'l hV'Jit'lbt Intf;! thr· offcmder's adjustment in prison" since 
'. ,,'"11 ti \f~f",r.":,'l~ ~,"~n ~.'iV; .,·,lli lill;!l" priort(') incarceration. 

If; ~lt ~ 1 ~4'!ry 
j,\_--U' tJ f,' I" i .u,,'O' t.t 

!,~.il. i~1;'~;~1arf~d 1t.dth Ummont regularity "Tasthe 
l~aGt 84 filoa had a copy of the plan. 

£:, YIH"~ 
'.' :;ir~~J. lJ t: 

'l"~it., ~~'I,n·vt.'1 rn:'ovi,dml evidcncn that in approximately 50 percent 
?",t'H"; ~.tiit~f.;ltll·r"fl fnr parol(~ during the April heari.ngs, the 

t,~.ft fMkt- it dt'~(~ini(}n bn!wd on incomplete or missing informa
"2'l.H. li ¥~ (f~nnt,r;u:y t,(;j !~e\l1 .1r-t'!;ey legislation regarding such 

~ ., . ~ 4' t'~tJtft:(tii:'I':_:( t~:(l.nf!f-:~-t{~~ltit')n dcpar't-
f'1(t)!ft1 iJi4i "i.(t·: i:~gr\;~,' t1~c ("!{ll~allili'tt, to . . '" 

'I Jl! "t :., 4: I ,,,.'~."W~~f1t· '#'h~ .",:.,~tl~tC~ltc at~(;!U%l(ltO,) up-
~ •. t# J its C~t,·t~et t:-t;t~ !,~. Ir:;:~l~{:t tf~n(J itt "lLt 
~ ;-:. o(l,'f ';~ * 

!\'~~' ~"iVf~~'~u' tfi\ut ~f' lOOoronplo~ tnkcn~the percent of the 
tr~t ~,a fH1pul'::lt'tfm or n\Mnhi~r of files that:. would be incomplete 
\tnn h~ t\111 h{'t, t~>l~:-('n '*' n ~.2 p(f:r~en \~ {iru.l 59 .. 8 per-cent .. 

r , 
H 

l; 

4. AZZ.disaipZinary ~ctions p,rtaining to 
an Lnmate~ occurrLng prior to parole rc
Zease~ should be roeferred to the State 
ParooZe Board~ as soon as possibte. 

5. ALl offender~related data~ including 
the parole plan~ shouL4 be di~tributed 
to the State Parole Board in advance 
of the parole hearing to allow the Board 
sufficient time to thoroughly review the 
data. Offenders shOUld not be penaZized 
by a deferred decision in those cases 
where a compZete set of data is not 
available at the time of the hearing. 
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CHAP~BR FOUR: PAROLE SUPERVISIO~~ 

Introduction 

':'his Chapter outlines the policies and procedures of the 
final stage in the parole process: superv~s~on. Ideally, parole 
supervision provides parolees with the necessary controls and 
assistance to allow them to reintegrate into society as productive 
and law-abiding persons. The Bureau of Parole, an operational . 
Bureau t-li thin the Division of Correction and Parole, is responsible 
for the parole supervision of adult offenders, youth offenders, 
and most juveniles above the age of 14. 

':'his Chapter will discuss the policies and procedures thut 
nncompass the parole supervision process, including a de~cription 
of the types of parole officers and caseload assignments. The 
Chapter will address the problem of parolee unemployment and com
pliance with the diversity of parole conditions. 

There are several types of parole officers who function 
wi thin the state parole system. This sec,tion will briefly outline 
tile types of parole officers and their duties and responsibilities. 

The Chief is the administrator of the Bureau of Parole which 
is an operational Bureau within the Division of Correction and 
Parole, Department of Institutions and Agencies. The Bureau's 
field operation is overseen by seven pupervising Parole Officers. 
In addition to serving as liaison for operational procedures, the 
Supervising Parole Officers administer special projects and serve 
as hearing officers for the Probahle Cause hearings. 

The nine District Offices are supervised by the District 
Parole Supervisors. The district's caseload responsibilities are 
handled by the field Parole Officer.' In developing and maintaining 
a program of supervision for the individual parolee, the Parole 
Officer provides assistance with work, education, or personal con
cerns. They also investigate the parolee's community parole plan. 

In addition to the field offices, the Bureau of Parole is 
represented at each correctional institution by an Institutional 
Parole Officer. These officers counsel the inmates. on parole 
matters at lea~t once during the pre-parole interview or any time 
UtJon request. The institutional parole officer handles the admin
istration of parole release. 
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"'\'f, "'VI; in Pr, \hH. hm >'lml Ptl.t'ole t U CrinH,: und 
i'iI ~,·,intMr·tf 1/11H, pp.fi6-11. 

Such a change in policy will permit the hiring of more 
women and have the effect of decreasing the overall caseload size. 
Formerly, the average male caseload was approximately 25 percent 
larger than the average female caseload.12D 

Reconunendation 10: It 1.:s recommended that the 
Bureau of Parole continue its revised poZicy of 
making parole caseZoad assignments regardZess of 
sex since such a poZicy reduces unequal caaeZoad 
size. 

HOUSIHG AnD COIll1UlUTY ALTEE~ATIVES 

l'iost parolees locate and maintain their mm residcmces. 
Parolees with no relatives, or very limited resources, present place
ment problems. These parolees are dependent upon assistance from 
their parole officers and the conununity. ' 

Ne\'l Jersey has developed one short-term al ternati ve for 
certain placement cases. The Bureau of Parole operates a conununity 
service center for parolees. This 24-hour diagnostic center located 
in Jersey City is known as P.R.O.O.P. (Parole ~esource Office and 
Orientation Facility). p.n.O.O.F. offers readjustment assistance 
for parolees anytime after their release from prison. 

At maximum capacity, the facility can handle 15 parolees. 
From December~ 1969 through 1974, P.R.O.O.F. provided services to 
483 parolees. 1 ",3' 

P.R.O.O.F. has certain eligibility requirements. Candidates 
for P.R.O.O.F. must be male, at least 16 years of age, and in need 
of temporary supportive housing, tratning, or assistance. Admission 
requirements further restrict the admission of arsonists, sex offenders, 
those with serious psychological problems, and those actively addicted 
to drugs. 124 Enrollment is voluntary. 

The only available evaluation of the P.R.O.O.F. facility 
was compiled by the BureaU in 1972. At that time, the facility had 
serviced 200 parolees. The evidence indicates that while the facili
ty aided many residents in obtaining employment, there was no appre
ciable affect on the recidivism rate. Nine percent of the residents 

122. Bureau of Parole, Annual Report FY 1973, p. 8. 

123. 

124. 

I'V. Faulkner, Program Officer for P.R.O.O.F., 'l1.J. Bureau of 
Parole, in telephone conversation on Harch 6, 1975. 

According to Hr. Faulkner, the restriction against drug 
addicts has been relaxed somewhat as the facility's capa
city to treat these individuals improved. The restriction 
that all P.R.O.O.F. residents must be employed has also 
been relaxed. 
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must be reasonable I .practica~, and within the intent of the 1.1\, 
<;nd sh:>uld nq:~. ,!equJ.re behavJ.or that is illegal immoral or 
J.mpossJ.ble. II ~ .:1". ,I I 

. . Curre~tlY, there are at least four separate sets of parole 
condJ.tJ.ons be7ng ~sed.in New Jersey correctional institutions. 101 
£~ch type,of J.nstJ.tutJ.on has developed different standards of con
duc~ f?r J.ts released offenders. The resulting inconsistency and 
amlnguJ. ty prese.nts a serious problem for offenders ,.,rho must live 
by these conditions and parole officers ,.,rho must judge behavior 
~Y them. A co~parison of the four types of parole certificates 
J.llustrates tlus dilemma. 1 ~:; (See Table 10.) 

, Behavioral expectations are different for males and females. 
Nlll.1e a~l ma17s are required to support dependents, there is no 
such stJ.pulatJ.on for \.,romen. Also, female indeterminatos apparently 
are exempt from the requirement to be steadily employed. 

. The degree of compliance to parole conditions varies con-
sJ.der~bly. For exam~le, while most parolees are required to live 
only J.n ~pproved resJ.dences, male youths need only II follo,", reason
able advJ.ce" from the parole officer regarding such matte.rs. 1\dult 
males need only report ~hat bail has been posted or a fine was paid 
whereas all others requJ.re the parole officer'S permission to do so 
All pa~ole.certificate~ make it clear that the sale and usage of . 
narcotJ.cs J.S to be avoJ.ded, but only in the case 6f adult males is 
such action specifically prohibited. 

.' There are some p~role co~di~ions unique only to one group. 
\fuJ.~e mos~ parolee~ req~J.re permJ.ssJ.on regarding the purchase 
regJ.stratJ.?n and.1J.censJ.ng of a motor vehicle, male youths have 
no such stJ.pulatJ.on. Only female youths are required to obey a 
curfew and follow advice regarding visits to an institution. 

Violation of Parole Conditions 

,conditions of parole release are established for the purpose 
of settJ.ng standards for successful reintegration into society. 
Failure to abide by these standards is sufficient cause for the 
parole authority to return the violator to prison. 

130. Nat R. Arluke, "A Summary of Parole Rules - Thirteen Years 
Later," Crime and Delinquency (April, 1969), p. 268-269. 

1 ~)1. This study does not consider the additional c.ertificates of 
parole issued by the training schools. 

132. The ~outh Complex certificate has been recently revised. 
The two certificates from Clinton are currently under 
revision. 
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A revie't., of the conditions of parole indicates that not 
all conditions deal with issues of the same magnitude. Some con
ditions, in fact, set a stricter standard for the parolee than 
those established for the rest of society. Consequently, compli
ance is difficult to measure. 

The current parole conditions create problems of differential 
enforcement. One parole official stated that revocation should not 
be up{1.eld in cases where only one infraction is reported. 133 Under 
the current regulations, it is conceivable that one parolee could 
be returned to prison for failing to seek permission to marry, 
whereas another could be returned for selling narcotics. A parolee 
could also technicallY be returned for not reportlng unlawful be
havior rather than for the illegal behavior itself. 

OFA examined the total caseload on the Public Defender 
Parole Revocation Unit for' a three-month period to observe the 
frequency with which these conditions are violated. 134 tSee Table II.} 

There are at least five conditions that refer to compliance 
"lith legal and societal standards' (3a: 3b; 3c; 3d; 3i). Among the 
Public Defender cases, only six parolees did not "demonstrate ..• con
duct on parole has been good at all times," and yet 25 parolees 

• did not II conduct (themselves) in society in compliance with all 
laws and ordinances." 

Enforcement of these conditions creates an inherent dilemma 
in the parole officer's responsibility regarding the supervision of 
a parolee. The officer must simultaneously perform the role of 
advisor/counselor and law enforcer. The parole officer is expected 
to counsel a parolee with respect to a social or physical problem, 
yet to acknowledge the existence of that problem is sufficient cau~e 
for revocation. 

Conclusion 

,One solution to the parole officer's dilemma in enforcing 
parole conditions is to clearly distinguish the counseling and 
surveillance function. This could be accomplished by assigning 
only one function to each officer. However, a more practical alter
native would be to limit the conditions of parole and leave the 
primary law enforcement responsibility to the legal authorities -
the police and the courts. 

Currently, there is much emphasis on parole condition re
form. Some of the reform has been stimulated by courts. Conditions 

133. Interview with Herbert Birum, Chairman of youth Correctional 
Board of Trustees, February 5, 1975. 

134. Information is based on Public Defender parole revocation 
caseload of 54 cases from July to September, 1974. This 
represents accusations, not necessarily convictions. In 
some cases, parolees are accused of violating more than 
one condition. 
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Table 11 

FREQUENCY OF PAROLE VIOLATIONS: JULY-SEPTEMBER 1974 

As a condition of being on parole, 
you are required to: 

a. Comply with laws 
b. Regard moral standards 
c. Good conduct 
d. Fit person at liberty 
e. Restitution for crime 
f. Support of dependents 
g. Abstain from drugs/alcohol 
h. Refrain from bad associations 
i. Refrain from criminal conduct 

Reside in approved residence 
Seek employment 

j . 
k. 
1. Report to P.D. Supervisor 

1. first visit 
2. trouble 
3. arrest 
4. parole report 
5 .. fine or bail 

m. Obtain permission for: 
1. marriage 
2. driver's license 
3. sales agreements 
4. change horne or job 
5. out of state travel 
6. gun permit 

Special conditions 

Sou:r:'ce: Compiled by OFA from Public Defender 
revocation caseload of 54 cases from 
September, 1974. 
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Violation 
Frequency 

25 
3 
6 
5 
0 
0 

16 
1 

25 
14 

4 

1 
4 

15 
12 

9 

0 
1 
1 
5 
9 
0 
7 

Total 54 cases 

parole 
July to 

I 
• I 

I' 
I, 

r 
I', 
I: 
It 

II 
il .. 

have been struck down by the courts as being "unreasonable, im
possible of perfo:rmance, or unfair.,,155 Hany states, including 
Oregon, tvashington, and Idaho, have 'reduced their parole !:ules and 
made them more relevant to each particular case. 136 

The National Advisory Commission on Criminal Justice Stan
dards and Goals calls for each State to take immediate action re
garding the reduction of parole ruleq. " ••• A potential source of 
great abuse, is found in the conditions governing the conduct of 
parolees and the measures taken to enforce those rules. Some •.• 
rules are so vague as to invite serious problems of interpretation 
by both the parolee and the parole officer ..• and embrace such a' 
wide portion of the parolee's potential and actual behavior as to 
become unnecessarily restrictive of his freedom and do little to 
prevent crime. 111;)7 

Parole revocation is not a capricious or revengeful act. 
The legal standards set forth in 110rrissey v. Bre\ver for- enforcing 
these conditions have substantially reduced such arbitrary decision
making. However, since these standards are used as the basis for 
setting behavioral standards and revoking parole, they should be 
clearly defined and uniformly enforced. 

Recommendation 12. It is recommended that the Legis
lature 3 in conjunction with the paroZing authorities 3 

consider a revision of paro le conditions. ' In addition 3 

to authorizing the paroling authoritiis to establish 
special conditions according to the needs or problems 
of each individual case 3 the Legislature should estab
lish a minimum number of mandatory conditions 3 such as: 

1. Obey all laws and ordinances. (#4(a) Youth 
Correctional Certificate.) 

2. Report to'or notify your Parole District 
Supervisor or (the) designated representative 
whenever you are instructed ... (#3 1(4) state 
Prison Certificate.) 

3. Comply with any special. condition(s) of parole 
specified by the paroling authority or speci
fied by your parole officer in behalf of the 
paro ling authori ty. (# 7 Youth Correcti onal 
Certificate. ) 

4. Obtain permission from your Parole District 
Supervisor or (the) designated reprssentative 

135. National Advisory Commission on Criminal Jus·t:.ice Standards and 
Goals, Corrections (Washington, D.C.: Government Printing 
Office, 1973), p. 412. 

136. Ibid. 

137. Ibid, p. 433. 
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.. £ ~ 'w !J,u t.\ 1, "'. i'\~~.l 'ft ' r>H 1 t t Uw p·l."()bation departments have no 
> ",If ,1'W \-;1 t ~1 \':~n ,;. tt. ""l h'r;t. thC:)fH: outstanding debts. 

"~ll' r"",f 1',H'G1;"H1 4" t';'-\.! t'f'chniqilf' to encourage fine payments 
2iA H'/ flU' lUt 1 nn. tP:i !~~lpf"rvisinq Parole Officer. One 

'.~'~y" ~ 'r'!;,lt 1 Hn ,h't •• n t ment han It'Bortcd to serving contempt of 
;~% f ~"t~., 'f"i. :' t h;'I' ,fmw f 1 Q7.1, the r;sscx County Probation Depart
nt ;t.i', l';'i;:"'! .tn (,l\.·~'l',hlt' of 1'3 m')tices per month.140 This not~.ce 

;1, ,\'.1 ~ ',«' l,.u~d f'''' 1 n tn' bronqht l"p fore the assignment judge. This 
, 't' ig.< \M" t .. ~t ,ll11 :;tu 'll i r\ ":;~lnj\lneti()n with the State Parole Board . 

. ~ n'll' ,rf 1>1) pat!1t ;l'udinq parole ~ines f p~epared by. the 1!ud~on 
""";~r 1'1;,'~';H t"n !h'lh\n'f'k'nt. fnl' tho flff'H:e of F1.scal Affa1.rs, l.nd1.
,\h'. ! ';t> ~':zh'nt tit t\H" finf' cnlle("tiotl problem. 141 A total of 50 

~, ,u,·l.,.··. ~.·~,q,;t ~ ';f' Hu.i:;(ll1 Cpunty ninen 1971 owed $87,050. '1'he 
« ~ W·'·, r,Hv~'4 t lil;; :; \ ,~;.~ t .. :;'7, noo I wi th paymonts set at $10 per week 

'h~r~t'l \"n\Hlt'Yt A('tin(l f'hif~f Probation Officer, Essex County, 
1 n t l'l.'phnIH' ,"onv~~:rHa.tion on .. 1anuary 28, 1975. 

t\ :umil,u: l·l~p~"'\t·'l; "UlS r~quested from essex County Prohation 
!~·l'lin'UI\i'.n.t. hut never rcc;cived. 
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or less. As of February, 1975, 25 percent of the assessed fines had 
been paid, leaving' a total of $66,04~ in outstanding parole fines.142 

'1'he likelihood of the Hudson County Probation Department 
eventually collecting the total outstanding debt appears slight. 
A majority of the parolees are either indigent or negligent. Of 
the 50 parolees m'ling fines, only eight of them were consid~~red 
good or excellent risks .14;) ~vi thout more direct authority over the 
parolee, the Department has limited success in collecting these 
fines. Such responsibility would be more logically located within 
t!1e Bureau of Parole. The Bureau has legal jurisdiction over these 
individuals as well as the responsibility to assist them in meeting 
such obligations. 

In some cases, it appears doubtful that the collection effort 
is worth the expense. For small fines, the cost of processing the 
collection has been estimated to cost more than the fine \'las \'lorth. 1·;-1 
For larger fines, such as the one for $7,000, it would take the 
parolee almost 13 and one-half years to pay the debt, even if the 
$10 payments were met according to schedule. This represents 13 
and one-half years for which the parolee requires the services of 
a probation and parole officer. 

~econrrnend.ation 13. It is recommended that the 
Leqistature consider the revision of N.J.S.A. 
30:4-123.15 so that the Bureau of Parole replaces 
the county probation departments as the agents 
for the collection and disbursement of outstanding 
fines. 

In addition, it is recommended that the pat'oting 
authorities authorize the Bureau of Parole to fiZe 
court actions in order to eliminate or reduce 
fines that impose undue hardship on indigent 
parotees ot' uhere the cost of such coZlection 
exceeds the value ~f the fine itsetf. 

142. "n.J. State Parolees Owing Fines," prepared by 'larie Sgro, 
Investigator, for \'lilliam r:. Hyler, Assistant Chief Pro
bation Officer for Hudson County, February 19, 1975. 

145. Ibid. 

144. M. Crowley, cp. cit. 
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CHAPTER FIVE: ;1AINTAINING THE PAROLE 
SYSTm~: COST AnD PQPULATION HOVEHENT 

Introduction 

This Chapter analyzes the rising cost of, maintaining the 
parole system. The commitment and release rate from both the prison 
and parole populations are also evaluated in this Chapter. !1any 
factors are considered that influence the movement of the parole 
population including the commitment and release trends, length of 
stay, and rate of parol~ returns. 

COST 

Finding 15. The ov.erall qost to maintain a person 
on parole is .che'aper than m::tintainin'J an offender in 
pr~s~n. However, t~e tc~al. cost for maintainirt~ the 
l2.rl.S'on and parole system has not decreased despl.te 
the ·increase in the use of parole. 

Sinqe fiscal year 1971, the cost of parole maintenance and 
institutionalization have increased. This section, which analyzes 
these rising costs, was developed using financial data based on 
expended agency appropriations from the N.J. E~ecritive Budget 
I1essages for fiscal years 197i-1974. (See l\.ppendix I.) Annual 
popUlation figures were computed from Correctional Information 
System's data for the three institutional complexes. 145 

The average number of parolees under supervision during 
fiscal year 1~71 totaled 5,202 compared to 8,291 parolees during 
fiscal year 1974. The parole population has therefore grown over 
60 percent for this four-year period. During the same period, 
parole supervision positions increased 64 percent from 105 to 169. 
In addition, parole appropriation expenditures rose by 65 percent 
from $2.6 million to $4.3 million over the four years. (See Table 
12.) This indicates for every increase in parole population, the 
system tended to display proportional increases in staff and cost. 

Nhile the parole population has shown a marked increase, 
institutional population has shown a slight decrease (approximately 
1 percent) over the same period. However, aggregate expenditures 
for the correctional institutions have not shown a proportional 
decline. The youth Correctional Complex and the Correctional 
Institution for Women, which both displayed a declining census 
over the four-year period, showed a 34 percent increase in aggre
gate expenditures during that period. In part, these rising 
costs were due to staff increases (i.e. from 5 percent at Yardville 
to 10 percent at Bordentown) . 

145. Institutional population averages vlere deri'iTed from the 
1'1. J • Executive Budget riessages, fiscal year:s 1971-1974. 
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':L'he most dramatic increase in institutional expenditures 

occurred within the State Prison Complex. During the four-year 
period, expenditures increased over 80 percent, from $10.4 million 
to $19 million. Again, this increase was influenced by staff 
position increases (i.e. from 22 percent at Leesburg to 55 percent 
at Trenton State Prison). It is important to note that State Prison 
population grew by less than 7 percent during this same period. 

The data indicate that decreasing the institutional popu
lation by increasing the use of parole does not decrease insti
tutional expenditures. It does, hm-lever, increase parole expendi
tures by creating the need for additional supervisory positions' 
necessary to handle increased caseloads. 

If emphasis in New JerseyOs correctional institutions is 
placed on control and supervision of prison inmates, then the 
degree of control and supervision is enhanced considerably Sy 

. decreasing inmate population and increasing supervisory positions. 1·; R 
rIm'lever, this situation tends to increase budgetary requirements. 

Averaged ~unds, expended for correctional inst~tution 
operations'and parole maintenance, indicate that for every $8.25 
spent on inmates, $1.00 is spent on parolees. The cost differential 
between prison and parol'e is somewhat misleading, however, since 
fixed costs and staff/offender ratios are, by nec~ssi ty, much ,high,er 
in the institutions. In the future, the cost ratio will probably 
begin to decline, not because of a shrinking institutional popu
lation, but due to a growing parole population and the concomitant 
increase in parole costs. The cost of operating all correctional 
programs is rising (56 percent) while parole costs are increasing 
at an even higher rate (65 percent). 

POPULATIOlJ TREIJDS 

The average prison or parole population consists of the 
numerical balance behleen the nUmber of offenders aemi tted and the 
number released. 

The parole population is increas~~d each year by the number 
of persons leaving prison on parole rele<lse. The parole population 
is then decreased by the number dischargE:d by the paroling authority 
or released after serving the maximum sentence. Some leave parole 
because they are recommitted to prison. 

Persons are admitted to prison from three sources: new 
offenders are admitted fro~ the community; some par,olees return 
to prison as violators; and, others are transferred between prisons, 

146. The ratio between staff/inmate automatically decreases with 
the decrease in inmate population. It becomes even smaller 
when staff positions simultaneously increase . 
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in the case of an administrative transfer. 14 ? Prison departures 
consist primarily of parole releas~s. The remainder of departures 
are those being discharged at the completion of their maximum 
sentences. 

The interaction bet'Neen the prison and parole population 
in 19"74,' is illustrated in Figure 7. 

From fiscal year 1969 to fiscal year 1974, the average 
pri~on population increased by 12 percent, from 5,099 to 5,695 
inmates. However, since fiscal year 1971, this population remained 
relat~vely constant and even demonstrated a net population loss. 
From fiscal year 1971 to fiscal year 1974, the State Prison Complex 
increased 6.3 percent from 3,196 inmates to 3,397. During the sarno 
period, the Youth Correctional Complex and the Correctional Insti
tution for Homen declined in population, producing ,an overall net 
loss of 18 inmates • 

On the other hand, the number of parolees under .supervision 
in New Jer.sey has increased dramatiGally in recent years. In 1971, 
the average number under supervision 1;vas 5,202. In 1974, this 
avera~~ increased to 8,291 parolees under supervision, or 'an overall 
average increase of 59 percent. 148 Thus, since 1971, the prison 
population has remained the same while the parole population has 
increased at a rapid rate. (See Figure 8.) 

Admissions/Departures 

Finding 16. Prison departures, the majority of 
which are parole releases, increased proportionately 
with prison admissions. As a res,ult, the prison 
E£pulation remained constant \vhile the parole popu
lation increased rapidly. 

From 1969 to 1974, total admissions to the three institutional 
complexes increased 26 percent, from 5,099 inmates to 5,695. This 
represents an increase in admissions almost blice as great as that 
of the growth of the total prison population. This increase ranged 
from 11 percent in the Prison Complex to 47 percent in the Correc
tional Institution for Women. Youth Correctional Institutions 
increased 35 percent, demonstrating the greatest numerical increRse, 
accounting for 782 additional admissions. 

Prison departures experienced an even greater increase during 
this period. Since 1969, departures from all institutions averaged 
an increase of 45 percent, from 3,604 releases to 5,217 in 1974 • 
Departures from the Youth Correctional Institutions increased 50 
percent and similarly increased in the Prison Complex (42 percent) . 

147. This category includes transfer from other institutions, 
housing moves and returns from escape. 

148. Compiled by OFA from Correctional Information System data, 
ilovember 21, 1974 . 
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Tabla 13 

PRISON AND PAROLE POPULA~ION FLOW, FY 1974 

1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1969-1974 %Inc. 
# (Pec,) # 

%Inc. 
(Dec, ) 

%Inc: 
# . (Pec,) # 

%rnc. 
(Dec, ) # 

%Inc. 
(Dec. ) 

%Inc. 
# (Dec.) # 

% Inc. 
(Dec, ) 

Prisons 
YCI 
"Womeris' 
Total' 

Prisons 
yeI 
Womens' 
Total 

Prisons 
YCI, 
Wotilens' 
Total 

Prisons 
YCI 
Womens' 
Total 

Prisons 
YCI 
Womens' 
Total 

To Insti-
tution 

Discharged 
S,entence Exp. 
Total 

2967 
1S01 

231 
5099 

1606 
2269 

161 
4036 

1290 
2090 

224 
3604 

660 
184.3 

173 
2676 

432 
67 
10 

509 

Average Institutional Population 

3158 
'2018 

231 
5389 

6% 
6% 

(.8%) 
6% 

1304 (19%) 
2560 13% 
189 17% 

4053 

1299 
2416 
131 

3846 

758 
2211 
109 

3078 

16% 
(42%) 

7% 

15% 
20% 

(37%) 
15% 

3196 
2234 

283 
5713 

1% 
11% 
33% 

6% 

3305 
2173 

263 
5741 

Total Admissions 

15.85 
3200 

237 
5022 

22% 
25% 
25% 
24% 

1812 
3559 

249 
5620 

Total Departures 

1390· 7% 
2975 23% 

200 53% 
4565 19% 

1688 
3h3 

275 
5476 

Parole Releases 

750 
2700 

137 
3587 

(1%) 
22% 
26% 
17% 

J.040 
3269 
.235 
4544 

3% 
'(3%) 
(7%) 

14% 
11% 

5% 
12% 

21% 
18% 
38% 
20% 

39% 
21% 
72% 
27% 

Discharge At Maximum 

391 (10%) 
85 27% 
13 30% 

489 (4%) 

404 3% 
91 7% 
12 (8%) 

507 4% 

359> (11%) 
34 (63%) 

6 (50%) 
399 (21%) 

Released From Pat'ole 

1674 
657 

1089 
3420 

1751 
668 

1162 
3581 

5% 
2% 
7% 
5% 

3290 
22n 

220 
578Z 

1898 
3283 

266 
5447 

1796 
3195 

327 
5n8 

1214 
3050 

268 
4532 

5% 
16% 

1% 

5%, 
(8%) 
7% 

(3%) 

6% 
(9%) 
19% 
(3%) 

17% 
(7%) 
14% 

287 (20%) 
15 (56%) 

3 (50%) 
305 (24%) 

1616 (8%) 
888 :32% 

1336 15% 
3840 7% 

Source: Compiled by OJi'A staff from Correctional Informafion System, 
November 21 and December 6, 1974 • 
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3397 
2115 
183 

5695 

1785 
30501 

237 
5073 

3% 
(7%) 

(17%) 
(1%) 

(6%) 
(7%) 

(11%) 
(7%) 

430 15% 
2]4' 11% 
,(48) (21%) 
596 12% 

179 
782 

76 
1037 

11% 
35% 
47% . 
26% 

1830 
31~2 

245 
5217 

" 2% 540 
(2%) 1052 

(25%) 21 
(2%) 1613 

42% 
50% 

9% 
45% 

1071 
2970 
199 

4240 

12% 
(3%) 

(26%) 
(6%) 

204 (29%) 
11 (27%) 

2 (33%) 
217 (29%) 

1554' 
1084 
1433 
4071 

(4%) 
22% 

7% 
6% 

660 
1127 

26 
1564 

62% 
61% 
15% 
58% 

(228) (53%) 
(56) (84%) 
'(8) (80%) 

(292) 57% 

1971-1974 

(120) 
427 
344 
651 

(7%) 
65% 
32% 
19% 



I 

Departur~s increased only 9 percent in the Correctional Institution 
for Women during that period. 

Since 1973, the overall trend of both admissions and departures 
seems to have leveled off. Although departures have abated, the drop 
in admissions has been more severe. Despite this new trend, prison 
admissions and departures have exhibited simil~r increases and declines. 
This suggests that the' rate ~f p'rison admissions affects the number of 
prison departures. (See Table 13.) 

The length of time' bebleen admission and departure represents 
the length of stay in the institution. Length of stay is one of the 
factors that affects the numerical balance between admissions and 
departures. 

When admissions increase faster than the prison population, 
it can be concluded that length of stay is being progressively 
reduced. 149 Since 1969, the overall rate of admissions in the insti
tutions has been higher than the average institutional population 
grmvth. So it appears that during this period, length of stay has 
been reduced, implying" an acceleration of parole releases. 150 

Parole Release 

Over four-fifths of the total number released from correctional 
institutions in New Jersey are released on parole. During the six-
year period between fiscal years 1969 and 1974, there were 28,026 
departures from prison, and 81 percent, or 22,657 inmates, were released 
to parole custody. 

Virtually all of the offenders released from the Youth Correc
tional. Institutions were released on parole. In fiscal year 1974, 
approximately 95 percent of those released from the Youth Correctional 
Institutions were parole releases~ 81 percent were released on parole 
fJ:'om the Correctional Institution for Homen. 

A majority of state Prison inmates, or 59 percent of departures, 
in fiscal year 1974 were released on parole. Discharges at maximum 
sentence accounted for 11 percent of the departures, occurring seven 
times as frequently in the State Prison as the Youth Cor:t:'ectional 
Institutions. Administrative moves accounted for the remaining 30 
percent of departures. 

Conclusion 

Data indicate that since 1969, total prison departures in
creased proportionately with total prison admissions. As a result, 
th,e average prison population remained relatively constant. As the 

14.1. N.J. Division of Correction and Parole, Correctional Information 
Systems, "Correctional Population Uovement Through Fiscal 1974," 
December 6, 1974, p. 2\ 

1,')0. Ibid. 
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Figure 9 

TO~AL PRISON POPULAT~ON MOVEMENT , 

FY 1969-74 

, J I 
1969 1970 19:72 1973 

Fiscal Years 
1974 

Prison Departu~es 
Prison Admissions 

Parole Releases 

Source: Compl:1'ed by OFA ·s'ta'ff 'from Cor~ectional Information 
Sys'tem, November '21 and December 6, 1974 .• 
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